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Notes and Comments 
Constructional Work and Trade 

Improvement 
THE past years may have been bad ones for the 

chemical manufacturer, no less than for the manufacturer 
of other goods, but his difficulties have been less than 
those of the constructor of plant. The maker of 
sulphuric acid, for example, knows that once his pro- 
duct has been used it is consumed utterly and cannot 
be again used. If more is required, more must be 
made. There is thus a continuous demand, even 
though that demand may have slackened until the acid 
works is operating on an unremunerative level; 'it is 
unusual for there to be a complete cessation involving 
the discharge of essential employees and all the mani- 
fold disadvantages attending completely suspended 
activity. The constructor, on the other hand, makes' 
plant that can be used for many years. When the plant 
is old and in bad repair, it is still possible by the 
skill of those operating it to make it last for a few 
more months, or even years. 

Too often in times of financial stringency, inefficient 
working is tolerated as a substitute for capital expendi- 
ture. The result is not good for the chemical manu- 
facturer, nor for the chemical plant manufacturer. It 
is under such circumstances that one might excuse a 

ain lack of initiative on the part of the maker of 
lant-lack of initiative born of idleness and of absence .K" 

of outlet for any new products he may devise. It is to 
the everlasting credit of our plant manufacturers that 
the past years of intense difficulty have found them 
even more alert than during the fat years that preceded 
the industrial famine. Depression is accompanied by 
keen and ever keener competition, competition often 
run wild so that orders are accepted below cost to keep 
the works running and the staff together. 

Competition and-Export 
BAD as the competitive conditions are in the home 

' country those in the export market are infinitely worse 
when foreign governments sometimes make wild com- 
petition even more impossible by subsidies, long term 
loans to manufactgrers and the like. In view of these 
difficulties it is a matter for profound satisfaction that 
many of the constructional companies have succeeded 
not only in making ends meet but even in paying a 
little dividend. Where this position has been achieved 
it has arisen largely as the result of increased initiative 
in developing new lines of manufacture and in intro- 
ducing new processes. The chairman of one of the 

companies forming the British Chemical Plant Manu- 
facturers' Association, recognising this position, said 
in his annual speech : " In these days of specialisation 
and keen competition the introduction of new kinds of 
work is an expensive and often hazardous matter. It 
has necessitated on our part an increase in our technical 
and research departments and a large amount of investi- 
gation into new classes of engineering. . . 'These 
researches have resulted in new types of plant. . . 
Our works have been practically rebuilt and we have 
spared no expense to maintain them in the highest 
state of efficiency." 

The chemical industry is indeed fortunate in that 
those who make its plant are at least as efficient, as 
vigorous, and as convinced of the value of research as 
are the manufacturers of chemicals. We have not 
mentioned the name of the company to which we have 
referred, not because we fear to give them a deserved 
advertisement, but because what they have done is but 
typical of the efforts of the majority of plant manu- 
facturers. The chemical industry does not always 
realise how great is its debt to the plant maker. 

The Time to Place Orders 
AN army marches on its stomach; an industry 

marches on ~ t s  plant. The skill, the industry, and the 
invention of those who provide that plant are worthy 
of every possible measure of support. It is therefore 
sad to read in the remarks of the chairman that 
" while there are some indications that the industrial 
tide has turned for the better, on1y"a ripple of this has 
reached the industries in which we are mainly con- 
cerned, but I hope that any advance of the tide may be 
marked by saner competition and by more remunerative 
price levels." It is a fact, of course, that constructional 
work comes last in a trade revival. Existing plant 
either is sufficient or is made to be sufficent inti1 it 
wears out altogether or demand necessitates extension. 

Whether trade improves or not, the lot of the 
chemical plant manufacturer must be hard yet awhile. 
There is, however, every reason why those who are to 
be in need of plant in the reasonably near future 
should take their courage in their hands and place 
their orders now. They will benefit the plant manu- 
facturer in so doing, they will assist the wheels of 
industry to revolve more quickly, and they will do 
themselves a service since the present low price levels 
will not much longer be maintained. But therein is a 
further danger. Many there are who measure value by 
price; there are too many firms in which it is considered 
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an attribute of Lhe good businessn~an to obtain low 
quotations and then by open or implied iying (the word 
1s not too strong) to induce the lowest tenderer to cut 
his price still further. The result is that lie makes no 
profit, he has thus no money to spend, and the manu- 
facturer loses in the long run. We admit that it is l ~ n t  
human nature to get so~~~e t l i i ng  for nothing. We admit 
that it is had business to pay " through the nose " for 
goods. Rut there is a world of difference hetween pay- 
Ing a fair economic prlce which allows everyone to 
live, and beating down tlie plant manufacturer-who 
is the chemical manufacturer's best friend-to absurdly 
low figures. Tha t  is not good business. I t  is 
sophistry. 

Synthetic Rubber Tyres 
IT is reported from New York that the Dupont 

Chemical Co. and the Dayton Rubber Manufacturing 
Co., working in co-operat~on, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing motor car tyres of synthetic rubber which, they 
claim, have all the qualities of real rubber. The cost 
of synthetic rubber-about $ 1  per Ib-is too high to 
make its commercial use practical when natural rubber 
is selling, as  now, a t  about 15 cents a pound, but the 
invention is considered to  have great value as an 
insurance against unduly high prices of imported rubber 
and as  making the United States independent of out- 
side sources in time of war. 

As synthetic rubber has the same qualities as natural 
rubber, the Dayton Co. was able to use the same 
machinery for making it into tyres as is used in, the 
manufacture of natural rubber tyres. Both casings and 
inner tubes were made of tlie synthetic product. Pro- 
longed trials on the roads have convinced the producers 
that the new material wears as  well as natural rubber. 
The credit for the invention of synthetic rubber goes 
to the Rev. J. A. Nieuland, of Notre Dame University. 
When he was working on acetylene as  a young chemist 
a t  Notre Dame in 19oG he conceived the idea, and two 
years later one of his assistants, Dr. R. R. Vogt, pro- 
;lnceti a highly elastic material from acetylene. The 
product was perfected by Nieuland in 1931. 

Atmospheric Sulphur and the Chemist 
THOSE who attended the meeting of the National 

Snloke Abatement Society, a t  wliich the provision of 
solid smokeless fuel was discussed, were intrigued by 
a particularly diffi'cult problem set hefore them. For 
Inany years we have been regaled with stories of the 
damage done by smoke. Black smoke was the " Big 
Rad Wolf " of modern civilisation; its injury to health 
and buildings was put a t  ten shillings for every ton of 
coal burnt, and double that figure in London. One 
past director of the Fuel Research Board seriously 
suggested that a considerable proportion of that ten 
5hilllngs should be taken into account when considering 
the cost of the fuel-presumably in the forn~ of a 
rlational subsidy to producers ! 

I t  now appears that smoke is not the real culprit 
after all. Smoke certainly hlackens our buildings and 
dirties our laundry, but that is to the good of the soap 
manufacturer. Undoubtedly, also, it sliuts off the ultra- 
violet rays which have such valuable health-giving 
 power^ I t  is a detriment toshealth, hut even so it may 
not be so detrimental as sulphur. Its damaging effect 
on buildings appears to be nil. That again is due to 

sulphur. Each (lay London tl~sclrargcs rnto the atm11- . 
sphere sulphur, In the form of its uxi~les, equivalent to 
no less than I ,000 tons of sulphuric acid. Intiustrial black 
smoke has already been minimiset1 and call Ile v~rtually 
elim~nated. The problem IS a drfficult one and concrrns 
everyone save thr large power stations ;inti nthrrs who 
lhurn coal hy tlir h~:ndre~ls  of t11n.i 1,t.r  la),. Thanks tn 
recent agitation anri 11, c11r111ical rrsrarcl~ thc s r ~ l p l i ~ ~ r  
emission from powrr stations has lrrrn limitr(l. It IS 

tiiflicult to wash thr gases fro111 small I~o~ lc r  ~nstalla- 
tions, and it is likely to he impossible to remove sulphur 
from the domestic chimney. There are only two ways 
that suggest themselves to us. In the first place there 
is the heroic way; let us 'burn no raw coal or coke in 
our towns. Let us see that everyone uses gas or elrc- 
tricity or oil-the only fuels that contain no noticeahlr 
proportions of sul$ur. Objection would probably come 
from the user who could not pay the pr~ce-and f ron~ 
the tax-payer called upon to keep the unemployed. 
Something may one day be done in that way to get rid 
of domestic sulphur, but not of sulphur from the smaller 
industries. The other method is to find a substance 
wliich can be added to the coal or coke in small quanti- 
ties and which would fix the sulphur in the ash on con]- 
hustion. Unfortunately most sulpliates cheap enough 
to consider decon~pose at the temperature of the fire. 
and we are left with nothing feasihle. Is it completely 
certain that sulphur can do thr damage if there is no I 

tarry smoke adhering to the stone-work to ahsorb tlie 
oxides? Sulphur oxides are very soluble in rain water 
and easily removed in ahsence of tar. It IS up to thr 
chemist to solve the latest p rd~ lem that civ~lisation has 
put before him. 

Civil Service Scientists' Salaries 
SIR RICHARD REDMAYNE is prrsident of the 

Institution of Professional Civil Servants, which 
represents professional, scientific and technical 0ficc.r~ 
in the Civil Service and has a ir~emhership of some 
9,000. In its annual report for 1933, just rssued, thr  
Institution complains of tlie inadequacy of the salaries 
a t  present paid to scientific memhers of the staff co 
pared with those paid to other classes in the (5 
Service, and ponts out that tht. salary scales recon- 
mended hy the Treasury (1or111nitte.e O I I  the Staffs of 
Government Scientific E:stahlisl~mrnts ill 1930 have I I I M  

yet been put into operation, alth~~uglr the recon~menda- 
riclns were accepted by the T r r a s ~ ~ r y .  The finding.; 
were endorsed by a Royal Comn~iislc~r~. 

During 1933 the Treasury, while atlhering to the 
decision taken a t  the time of the financ~al crisis in 1931 
to  defer putting the report into operat~on so far as it 
affected the scientific staff proper, agreed that the 
Committee's recommendation5 for the " assistant " 
class, i . ~ . .  subordinate officer.; recruited on an inter.! 
l3.S~. hasis, shonld he put illlo dper;~tion in c e r t a i ~ ~  
(lcpart~nents. This partial reorganisation has heen 
given effect to in the National Pl~ysical Laboratory and 
is in process of being carried out in tlir Admiralty and 
Air Ministry. The War Office has, however, up to thr 
present refused to reorganise its assistant starf on thr 
same lines. In view of the recfnt rvitict~ce of national 
recovery the Institution has again n:ncweti its reprr- 
sentations to  thr Treasury that effect should he given. 
t o  the remaining recommendations of the Committee in 
order to provide for improvements in salary scales. , 
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The Passing of Faversham Powder Factory 
After 350 Years 

)YE are  indebted to the Editor of the " I.C.I. Magazine," the 
monthly journal of Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., for 
permission to reproduce the follo\ving notes in commemora- 
tion of the passing of the Faversham factory, which appeared 
in the June issue of the magazine. 'The powder mills at 
Faversham, which constitute the oldest factory of Imperial 
('hemical Industries, Ltd., closed down a t  the end of June, 
and these notes give some idea of their picturesque site and 
rquipment. An editorial note in the same issue remarks that ' 
it is sad to think that the pressure of our times compels the 
closing of such a place, but therc is no alternative to 
concentration where it is a question of retaining competitivr 
power. 4 s  a kind of by-product, the Favrrsham factory for 
many years has srnt sonle hundreds of pounds' worth of fruit 
to market. 

The old-timers in the explosives in- 
dustry knew how to do things. They 
had to have a range for testing pur- 
poses and having plcnty of space 
they planted avrnues of conifers- 
tnagnifict,nt trees they arc now. One 
range remained in occasional use 
untll quitr recrntly, cumplete with its 
pair of mortars, like stumpy little 
cannon., which rrmind one o f  pictures 
of rirgrs and I);~ttles in the righteenth 
century. 'l'hr gun-cotton mentioned 
in the arucle ;is having been buried 
after t h r  disa~ter  of 1847 has been 
dug out of tlie marsh in order to en- 
>urc that thr bite is absolutely safe 
for handillg ovrr  to the owners. A 
solall snrnph: has hrcn tested and 
.ho\vrd s i p s  of rrtaining some of its 
c~riginal prnprrtirs. Not bad after 
vighty-srven y r q h  in a marsh ! Some 
of thr  protcctiod round danger huild- 
lngs will prrsent a problem when it 
i i  d r m n l i ~ h ~ ~ d .  One concrrte wall 
about 10 ft. high is over 7 ft. thick a t  
the hotto111 and therc are  others ap- 
proaching thew dimensions. I n  an 

>ld production building a large store 
- 5 b G t  paprrs relating to the fac- 

tory site dating hack to 1 6 h  has been 
r l ~ ~ c o r r r t ~ d .  Many of the documents 
arr on parchment and vellum and in- 
cludc thr original seals. They are  in 
a rcmark;lhle state of prrsvrration and 
~vill no doilht find a home in a museum 
devoted to thr explosives industry one 

preservation of the horses that grind the powder " in the 
shape of a sort of suit of leather armour to protect them 
from explosions. 

What  are now known as the Oare (or, in older times, the 
Davington) works, seemed never to have formed part of the 
royal factory, though they are  of equal if not greater anti- 
quity. Hasted says " they have been employed for many 
years in the manufacture of gunpo\vder in private hands, 
much for the use of the East India Company. They have 
recently been much augmented and improved a t  a great ex- 
pense by Miles Prtes Andrews and Frederick Pigou, Esqs., 
the present lessees and occupiers." I t  is curious to note in 
this connection the name of Pigou, which is usuzlly entirely 
associated ~vi th  the Dartford powder works. I t  is also on 

record that a Mr. Grueber was a t  an 
earlier period in occupation of the 
Oare works; he may very well havc 
been an ancestor of one of the meni- 
bers o f  the firm of Harvey and Grur- 
her, of Hounslow. 

Oarr ~vorks seem to have been thr 
first to introduce the modern method 
of stoving in place of the primitive 
and dangerous ' I  gloom-stoves," 
which not infrequently became red- 
hot!  Jacob says '' the act of dl-ying 
the gun-powder is there eficcted by 
the means of a constant strram of hot 
water, conveyed under tbr  copper 
frame whereon it is placed to dry. 
This new contrivance is said to 
answrr the purpose exceedingly well." 

111 1781 the Corning House and 
Dusting Housr of the royal factol-y 
(which werr situated almost within the 
town of Faversham) exploded, kill in^ 
three men, and doing much damage 
to the north-west sidr of the town and 
destroying onr  of the towers of thr 
nrighbouring church of Davington. 
The explosioii is said to have bern 
heard in Hyde Park ! After fivr 
years an act was passed for the rr- 
moval nf the Corning House and othrl- 
d;lngerous buildings from the town, 
and a new site was secured for them 
about a mile away, which is tlie origin 
o f  the present Marsh works. 

In 1794 a company of voluntt~rr 
soldiers, callea the " Po~vder Mill 
Volunteers," was enrolled. From 

of thest, days. The Charcoal Burnins Plant at Marsh Works. that this the e m ~ l o ~ e e s  
'Two varly Kentiah historich, always bren conspicuous supporters 

Hasted's (1782) :and Jacob's History of of the volunteer movement. 
Favcrsham (176.4)~ trace the manufacture o f  gunpo\vder at In  1812, Mr. John Hall, a n  engineer, of Dartford (wlirlt. 
Faversham back to Queen Elizabrth's day, if not earlier. I t  he founded the business now known as 1. and I<. Hall, I.td.), 
is uncertain which factory is actually the oldest in tlie coun- turned his attention to gunpowder making, l~cing no douht 1 try, hut Favrrsliam can certainly claim the srcond if not the attracted thereto by the fame of the Dartford p o ~ r d r r  madft 
first place. I n  1 j y  George Iivelyn received the royal licence by Pigou and IVilks. In  this year he accordillgly acquired 

-'o set up powder mills a t  Long Ditton and Godstonr, and tlie Oare works a t  Faversham from their private owner (a  
tho mills at Favrrsham werr cstahlished a l au t  the same time Mr. Stephen Gillow o r  his son, of Cooksditch, Faversham) 
as thlse  of the Evelyns, though the latter wrrc of the greater and began manufacture. He seems a t  first rather to havr 
Imporlance. traded on the fact that he resided a t  Dartford, as he always 

Faversham works continued in private hands until 1760, alludes to himself on early hillheads and show-cards as "John 
lrhen Thol1:as Pearse conveyed the premises now known as  Hall of Dartford," and even goes so far  sometimes as to 
the Home Works to Charles, Duke of Marlborough, Master dencribe his ma;ufacturr as Dartford gunpo~~.der . ' '  
Ccnrral of the Ordnance, for the use of the public. Thus After the peace of 181j  the Government thought it desirahlr 
this portion of the present Faversham works bc.came a royal to remove the royal factory from Faversham: as being so 
factory under the charge of His Majesty's storekeeper, for near the sea i t  was considered liable to be easily seized by 
%!-horn a suitable residence and offices wrre built at St. Ann's an invading force. They therefore determined to concrn- 
Cross in 1761 and manufactured about eighty harrels of ser- trate the manufacturr a t  Waltham Abbey, which was already 
vice powder H week. The mills were workrd hoth by water a royal factory. John Hall took this opportunity to obtain 
arid by horses; accidents must have hern frequent, as we read :L least- o f  the Home works, subsequently purchaiing then, 
in Jarob'? hlztnry an account of " a mntrivancp for tht  outright in 1x25. It lrould appear that tlir Covrrnment re. 
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tained for some years the Marsh works, which were from Messrs. Hall, and the entire stock of gun-cotton was got 
this time only used by them for breaking up unserviceable rid of by burying i t . in  the vicinity. Sixteen years later a 
powder and extracting the saltpetre. Hoa-ever, these seem sample of thc cotton was disinterred at  the request of Pro- 
to have been leased from the Government not very long after fessor Ahel for analysis and examination, and was found to 

The Foreman's House at Oare Works is set asainst the side of a Wooded Hill. In  the background is the Old Clock Tower. 

and were ultimately purchased by W, and P. B. Hall have undergone very little deterioration-though, of course, 
(John Hall's sons) in 1S54. by that time the art of nitration had made very great strides 

I n  1547, Professor Schonbein, the inventor of gun-cotton, since the first crude attempts by Messrs. Hall. 
entered into an agreement with Messrs. Hall for the first During the Crimean War  (1854-8) the factory was very 
manufacture of the new explosive in England. Operations largely engaged in the manufacture of powder, and the three 
were accordingly started at the Marsh ~rorks,  and consider- firms, Curtis's and Harvey, John Hall and Son and Pigou 
able quantities of gun-cotton were produced. But on July and Wilks, were actively cmployed for thc ~ovekrnen t .  At 

Water Transport at Fawrsham dater back, as far as is known, to the beginning of the factor)'$ existence, 350 ycars ago. 
Here is one of the " boatmen-service-waiters " in action. 

14th in the same year a disastrous explosion occurred, due this time the Marsh works were very considerably extended. 
doubtless in some way to ignorance of the properties of this, On October I ,  1864, occurred the disastrous 2x~Iosion of 
the first high explosive. Twenty-one lives were lost, and the the Erith magazine belonging to John Hall and Son. It 
destruction to property was enormous. After this disaster would appear that the accidcnt originated in 0111: of the two 
the danger arising from gun-cotton was deemed to be so powder barges that were lying alongside the jettq, the explo, 
uncontrollable that its manufacture was abandoned by sion of which communicated first to the large inagazine of 
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Messrs. Hall adjacent, and then to n smaller magazine of some years carried on a considerable Scottish trade with 
the Lowu.ood Gunpowdel. Company al~out goo yards off. I t  is powders manufactured there. After an explosion, however, 
rstirnated that from 1,200 to 1,500 barrels ~f powder rx- in 188.3, the works were never restarted, mainly owing to 
ploded, and although fortunately not many lives were lost, difficulties with the Home Ofice over a question of licences. 

Rlanh Works in May. In the hackground are the Coinpressed Pellet Shops. The roads through the Factory run between 
groves of fruit trecs. Onc of Faversham's regular" by-products " is its consignment ofjfruit to Covent Garden every year. 

the damage to rurrounding property was enormous, and a This factory, though derelict, is still the property of Messrs. 
company of Royal Enginwrs had to be called out in all Curtis's and Harvry, Ltd. 
haste to repair the damagr to the river \!.all. I n  1894, John Hall and Son introduced a new smokeless 

In 1867 a w r y  serious rsplosion occurred at  the Press powder, " Cannonitc," manufnrtured by the War  and Sport- 
Houce and Cornrring House of the Marsh Works, after which ing Smokeless Powder Co., Ltd., a t  Trimley, in Suffolk. A 
that factory was completely remodelled. descendant of this powder is the present well-known "Smoke- 

In ~Rtj, Messrs. Hall commrnced the manufacture of com- less Diamond," the manufarture of which has been trans- 

Thames Sailinr Barges at one of Curtls s and Harvey's w,harves at Oare Creek, due to load with powder far transfer to 
steamers in the Thames. 

pressed cartridges or  blasting pellets under licence from frrred by Curtis's and Harvey, Ltd., to their works at  Ton- 
Messrs. Davey and Watson, of Rouen, the original patentees, bridge. 
and the popularity of this form of blasting powder soon he- In 1896, on the retirement of the pxisting partners in  the 
came evident by its adoption throughout th? trade. firm, John Hall and Son was converted into a private limited 

In 1879 the firm acquired the works of the Loch Fync comp-iny, which two years later, after protracted negotia- 
Gunpowder Company, at  Furnace, in Argyllshire, and for tions, was incorporated with Curtis's and Harvey, T.td. 
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The Petroleum Production Bill 
Mr. Runciman Replies to M.P. Critics 

MEMBERS of the House of Commons who expressed doubts 
as  to what was behind the Petroleun~ (Production) Bill, and 
as to the need for the introduction of the measure, were 
answered by Mr. Walter Kunciman (President of the Board 
of Trade) on July 2; when the Committee stage of the Bill 
was taken. 

Mr. Runciman denied that there was any conspiracy beliind 
the Bill. Everything, he said, was perfectly straightforwar.1 
and above-board.. There was nothing fishy about it. If there 
was any oil in the country the Government wished to see it 
developed. The Government was open to receive applications 
from anyone who wished to develop oil resources, and who 
had the necessary resources. 

On the motion that Clause One (which vests property in 
petroleum in the Crown) he agreed to, the Marquis of 
Hartington (Derbyshire, W.) said they were al l  agreed that 
oil should he controlled, but that could he done without this 
measnre of expropriation. 

Sir Percy Harris (Rrthnal Green, S.W.) asked Mr. Ruuri- 
man to contradict the iniinuation that a big oil monopoly 
was behind the Rill. 

Captain C. Waterhouse (Leicester, S.) said all minerals 
except gold and silver were vested in the owner of the land, 
and these rights should not be taken away without compcn- 
sation. 

Government Departments Show no Mercy 
Lord Cranborne (Dorsrt, S.) thought the House ought to 

know why the Bill was brought in, and whom the Govern- 
ment consulted. Failing satisfactory answers to these ques- 
tions, he and othrr Unionist members i$#ould be obliged LO 

vote against the Government. 
Mr. Macquistcn (Argyilshire) wondered what wds at thc 

hack of the Rill and why the House was not told. He said 
one could appeal to and reason with a commercial company, 
but a Government Department had no mercy whatever. 

Mr. Walter Runciman (President of the Board of Trade) 
said the Bill had been known in the country for three months, 
and dnrin,o that time it had heen debated at considerable 
length in another place. Critics asked who and what was 
behind the Dill, ~vho inspired .it, and what was the conspiracy 
that was going on about which the Government gave thr 
House no information. There wrzas nothing of that nature 
behind the Rill any more than behind the.Rudget of any year. 
Objection had been taken apparently to the fact that there 
was no information that the Government had consulted any 
sources which had some knolvledge of getting oil. He was 
not going to tell members for their amusement who might 
or  mipht not have been consulted. It wvas not necessarv for 
the ~Gvernment  to go to the technical societies for advice 
any more than it was necessary for the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to go to the Statistical Socirty when he reduced 
the income-tax. The Go~cmment  accept~d full responsibility 
for everything that appeared in the Rill. It had ohtained 
information from sources it could truct. That it had done 

.without any sacriiicr of the national interest, and he would 
like the House clearly to understand that there was nothing 
fishy in regard to the Bill. 

Five Licences Already Refused 
Having stated the reasons ~ r h y  five licences had been 

refused. Mr. Runciman said there wa5 not a large number 
of people who were prepared to undertake drilling operations. 
A single borehole of  a maximum depth of ~o,ooo feet might 
cost L30,ooo. Very few companies or  organisations were pre- 
pared to undertake such an expensive adventure. What tho 
Government wanted and hoped to get was a business entcr- 
prise by those who felt they could embark upon an  expen- 
diture of this nature, and do it vith the object of getting 
some profit in return. When a Government Department 
communicated with an oil company it was not doing some- 
thing wrong. If it were to he allowed to negotiate it must 
be trusted. If it were not ta trusted there must be some 

change. If there was any oil in the country the Government 
u~ishcd to see it developed. He did not know whether the 
adventure would be undertaken, and if it were undertaken 
11y whom it woi~ld he undertaken. The  Government was open 
to receive applications from an)-one who had the resources, 
who would comply with the law, and would abide by the 
rulings of Govrrnmcoc Departments for the protection of 
private interests which might be involved. The Government 
had gone a long way to protect private interests. Clause 
Three contained more genrrous terms of compensation than 
had ever been given in an Act of Parliament for  the preser- 
vation of the amenities of  a locality. When the Government 
was asked to give compensation for property which did not 
exist, it was really throwing away public money. 

Colonel Acland-Troyte (Tiverton) asked if Mr. Runciman 
accepted thc view that oil under the land does not belong to 
the Government. 

Mr. Runciman rrplied that there wvas so much doubt ahout 
it that it 1w.5 absolutely necessary to make it clear in the 
Rill. So far as the future is concerned, the rights in oil 
are vested in the Crown. 

The clause was carried by 243 to 30. 
An amendment by Mr. John Tinker (Leigh), omitting the 

power of the Board of Trade to grant licences to search for 
petroleum and confining it to the Board of Trade itself to 
carry out such operations, was rejected by 194 to 31. 

The Question of 'Royalty 
Lord Hartington moved an  amendment that no royalty 

should, in respect of any year o r  other period, exceed 10 per 
cent. of the value of the net production of  oil during that 
period. Now, he said, that the Govrrnmrnt had acquired a 
monopoly in oil, there was a risk that so high a royalty 
might be charged as to makr the commercial development 
of oil resourcrs impossible. 

The amendment was negatived by 176 to 22. 

Lord Hartington then moved an  amendment to ensure that 
the procerdings in connection with the granting of licences 
should not be conducted in secrecy. Neither Parliament nor 
the developers nor the local authoritics should be in the 
dark as to what was heing done. 

Mr. Ernest Brown, opposing the amendment, said the 
Government's fundamental purpose to get development brr. 
competent persons would not be carried out if pblieatio% 
was insisted upon in advance of a licence being gran- 
The Government had gone as far as public and private 
interests demanded in arranging that publication of name 
and area should take place the moment a licence was granted. 

The amendment was xvithdrawn. 

Sugar Research in India 
A New Institute Established at Cawnpore 

THE Government of India have decided to take over the 
Harcourt Botler Institute of Cawnpore from the U.P. Govern- 

.ment and reconstitute it as an efficient Sugar Research Insti- 
tute for India at  a cost of Rs.2 lakhs. The recurring expen- 
diture on the ~nst i tutk will he Rs.3 lakhs annually. T h t  
original proposal was to establish an independent institute, 
but that would have cost Rs.16 lakhs in buildings alone and 
would have required considerably more time. The programme 
of the Insiitute will include research in Indian sugar factory 
problems and sugar technology with specific reference to 
Indian conditions; research on the utilisation of by-products 
from the sugar industry; provision of scientific assistance to 
sugar factories; extended tests on new varieties of cane; 
and the training of students in al l  branches of  sugar tech- 
nology. The idea of establish in^ such an  Institute was first 
mooted by the Sugar Industry Committee and it was suc- 
cessively approved hy every committee which had to consider 
the sugar industry problems. I t  has now materialised after 
an interval of nearly fifteen years. 
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The Engineer and Modern Civilisation 
Sir Frank Smith Speaks of " Mechanical Slaves " 

SIR FRAU SICIITII, Secretary of the Drpartmcnt of Scientific 
and Industrial Itesearch, delivered thr Gustave Canet 
Memorial I.ecture in connection with the Jubilee celebrations 
of the Junior Institution of Kngineers, on June 28, hic suljcct 
bcilig " The 13ngineer ;und Modern Civilisation." The Irc- 
ture was delivered ;it the rooms of tht. Koy;~l Socicty of Arts, 
and thc prr\ident of  the Institution, Mr. \V. J. Tennant, was 
in the chair. 

In  thew days, .raid Sir Frank, it n-a> not sutlicicnt to spcak 
of thr engineel in Lord hlacaulay's words as " hc who moulds 
thing. " in contradistinction to the philosopher who " moulds 
only ~ ro r~ l s , "  but it is necessary to drfine him as one who 
also studies Sature and moulds things in accordance with 
the facts I~arned.  If we cxamine one of Katorc's structures, 
such as  a corn stalk, or thc shcll of a sn:lil, or the wings of 
a bat, we ohsrrve that Nature designs hcr structures with a 
minimum of material to withstand the strcssrs to be borne, 
and the most rxpert mechanical tngineer of to-day, if he 
possessed complete knorvledge of the mechanism of stress and 
was aware of all the propert~cs of all materialh, ~vould probn- 
bly be ablp to (lr-ign nuthing so good and certainly nothing 
lxtter for its burpose than the shell of a snail. 

The engintlcr of to-[lay i 5  di,tinguished f ~ o m  his prcdc- 
cessor inazmuch :IS he s tud i?~  the .;truct~lres of mirroscopic 
5izc aa lvrll as thnsrs of gigantic proportion;, and in this way 
is able to improvo hi, ~n;~tt.riali : ~ n ~ l  discover nvw onrs. 
Moreover, in the firld o f  rlectrical rnginecring, when yrars 
ago it was found that light incident on a ml.t:fl surktcc made it 
lose a negxtivr charge the fact appeared to hc of trivial 
importance. ' rhr  rnginc.vr h;lO to go to the atom to find out 
why, and 1r11en he had found out all he could thr results 
wcrc applie~l to thc tillkilig picture and other industries. 

Electrical Machinery and Equipment 
hlodern civilisation, continucd Sir Franli, is a blend of 

two cultures-the engirlvering culturr rmbraciug the sciences, 
~ndustry and commerce, ant1 an idealistic culture includinx 
the fine arts and philo.ol)hp. 'rhc composite lrork which 
makes up our civilis;~tion looks quite different when surveyed 
through the spert;lcl~s of an rlc~ctrir;~l, civil or  mrchanic;ll 
engineer. l ' he  clrctrical cnginccr would emphasisc that in 
thc last fifty years the output of electrical machinery in Grmt 
::ritain alonc II ; I \  incn,;~\vil from zero to over A21,ooo,ooo in 

-30. HP woul(l point nut how the rvork of Maxwell, 
Marconi, T.odge and others hat1 led to nearly A7,000,000 worth 
of wireless appamtuz and ,<O,om,oca worth of battrrics and 
accumulators I:ring madl  in tlri.; country alonr. 1-Ir a.ould 
rcmind us that tlir g7.;-tillrcl fil;lmcnt lamp, which seems so 
bimplr, rrprrzrnta tht  rcwlts of more rrsearch on the struc- 
ture of matter thillt any o t l i ~ l  single article in common use, 
lrhile thr carlmn I;~mp, which apprared nearly perfect In 
Kelvin's time, 1vould ht: tcrmed wasteful to-day, for the power 
it consumed would in a modrrn vapour lamp givc out 16 
times as  much light. Finally the c~lcctrical engineer would 
point to the 4,000 route miles of tllr elcctrical grid over which 
13.500 million unit; of elrctricitv are generated a year. 

The Work of the Civil Engineer 
Thr  civil enginerr ~ rou ld  descrihc a very different kind , 

'of picture. He vould rcmind us of the i reat  harlmurs, the 
roads, thr rails:lys and bridges he had constructed.. Hc 
!muld point with pride tu such examples of his rvork as the 
darn and canal systrm in thr Sudan l ~ y  means of which over 
300,000 acres of cotton-growing land have been brought into 
cultivation. He ~roold remind us that in India risk of famine 
for the huge popnl;~tion hsrl l ~ e m  rrmovrd by irrigation 
hchrmes covering an area of jo,om,ax, acres. He would point 
to thr reduction of epidrmirs due to water-hrne disease 
resulting from thc improvement in watcr supply sanitation. 

'Thc civil enginrvr aould also point to work in the fi'eld 
of  sr)ragr dispos:ll, such as thr work of the Birmingham, 
Tamc ant1 Rea Ilistrirt Drainage Roard which deals with 
a dry-weather flow of  35,ooo,mo gallons of sewage per day. 

In Birmingham the gas evolved from, the purification of  this 
sr!vage is utilised in engines which develop more than r,ooo 
horse po~ver and supply the power requirements of the whole 
works which serve an area of 157 square miles and a popula- 
tion of about 1,200,000 persons. Domestic refuse in England 
alone amounts to 12  million tons and costs 7s. to gs. per ton 
for disposal. If this refuse were used for generating 
clectricity, most m~nicipa~lities could save 4s. to 6s. a ton and 

'could feed electricity into the grid at less than o.zd. per 
onit. 

Mass Production Methods 
The mechanical engineer, on the othcr hand, would look 

at  the materialistic picture with the eye of a general con- 
tributor, since he produces al l  the machinery used by the 
others. He would surprise some of us when he told us that 
quantitative production is more than two hundred years old, 
for Polhen, n Swedc, more than two centuries ago, manu- 
factured ploughshares, hammer heads, clock wheels and othcr 
articles by quantity production machinery. An even more 
interesting ?\.ample is that of Brur~el and Bentham, who in 
180s manufactured al l  thp nooden blocks for the Navy, the 
&put being more than Ip,noo blocks per year, valued at  
over L250,000. The blocks ~verc made hy the use of 44 
machines for sawing, boring, shaping, etc., and lo  unskilled 
men did the work formerly performed by 110 skilled workers'. 
It was only in 189s that John Knight, who had invented the 
four-wheel motor car, .ir:ls bring prosecuted by the police 
for travelling at eight miles an hour. In the 39 years that 
has elapsed since that day the motor engineer has prodnceil 
tens of millions of motor cars, and to-day one firm alone 
in this country can and docs, at times, produce 2 , m  cars 
a week. 

Dis~laced Labour 
Turnirtg to the picture of lahour displaced by machinery, 

Sir Frank said hc did not intend to make any lengthy remark. 
on that difficult subject, hut a discussion of the results of 
the engineer's work mould bc incomplete without some refer- 
ence to it. S\veepiog economies in Iahour had been made 
in practically cvery industrial puri.uit in the country. I t  
seem5 quite likely that in the near future one ship will he 
able to carry as much cargo per annum between two ports 
a5 two o r  three did some years ago. As an example of a 
different order of magnitude he referred to a British bottle- 
making machine which, attended by one man, blows go bottles 
a minute. On the underground railways the signalman has 
heen d~splaced by electrically-opersted devices, and the 
ticket ofice clerk is now a piece of mechanism like the 
rscalator. Even the traffic control policemen in the strerts 
of  the city are being superseded by an orderly-minded Neun 
lamp placed in a suitably arranged electric circuit, whilit 
in the cotton industry one weaver now does work which it 
took 57 weaverfio do 65 years ago. 

It would be easy to go on giving instances of this kind: 
and ir would br equally easy to draw unsound deductions on 
such a small part of the big picture we have been, considering. 
Onr of our most up-to-date motor car factories has improved 
its methods of production so much since 1920 that the ratio 
of men employed to cars produced is now one-seventh of what 
it was. I t  seems quite easy to draw a definite deduction from 
this, but what are the facts? The reduction in prica of the 
cars has increased demand to such an  extent that, whereas 
the firm employed 3,167 men in 1932, they now employ 16,000 
men. Fifty years ago there was practically no electrical 
industry, and there ~7.s no motor car industry o r  aircraft 
industry. I n  1930 in Great Britain alone the electrical indus- 
trv employed 191,970 person" the motor car and cycle indus- 
try 11)5,281 persons, and the aircraft industry 21,322 persons 
-a total for these threr industries of over 4od,om persons. The 
value of the products in 1930 was A 1 3 4 , m , m .  

If, for a momcnt, we look through the spectacles of  those 
who regret onr modern mechanisation, we shall try to see. 
or  imagine that we see, the English countryside of a hundred 
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years ago, with the pictulesque cottages, the hay wains and 
the reapers, the millstream, and all that goes for beauty. 
At the same time these country folk had to be clothed, and 
many products had to be ohtailled from the factories, and 
we can but picture these factories of a hundred years ago 
in the realistic light of the Report of the Factories Enquiry 
Commission of 1832. The Iteport states that a; few children 
of five yeaas of age and manv Inore of six years and u p ~ ~ a r d s  
were employed in factories, ;he hours of labour being twelve 
per day, exclusive of time for meals, and they worked six 
days per week. The engineer, by his inventions, has made 
al l  such child labour unnecessary, and the labour on the farm 
is now much less exacting because of the improved agricul- 
tural implements. 

Dealing with the prime mover, Sir Frank said that Hero's 
steam cngine had remained the toy for 2,m years. I t  had 
remained undeveloped because knowledge of the physics of 
gases and liquids and of pressure was almost non-existent. 
It was not until the seventeenth century that it was discovereil 
that the atmosphere exerted a pressure and Boyle demon- 
strated the elastic properties of gases. From such scant 
knowledge of the internal mechanism of gases sprang thc 
early steam engines. But the steam engine and the internal 
combz~stion engine did not become the tremendously efficient 
instruments of power we know to-day until, as the recult of 
the work of Joule and others, thc rliscovrry was made that 
heat and work are mutually convertible at  a fixed rate of 
exchange. This was the greatest generalisation in physics 
and  the greatest engineering discovery of the nineteenth ca() 
tury. Engineering could not have developed in the w,ay it 
has without it. It showed how the vibrating motion of the 
minute particles of matter, which we call heat, can be 
integrated through an appropriate medium into a large single 
motion, say that of a flywheel. 

Sir Frank quoted an  estimate, made by Stuart in thr t:arlv 
part of the nineteenth century, that the 10,000 steam engines 

then in use in Great Britain could develop from sunrise to 
sunrise a power superior to that of 4,500,000 labourers, an  
effect greater than the entire manual population of England." 
To-day in factories, industrial undertakings and electricity 
supplv undertakings in this country, steam reciprocating 
engines and steam turbines develop more than 2 0  million 
horse pjlver, equivalent to 450 millions of Stuart's labouring 
men. On such a basis every man, ~ ~ o r n a n  and child in this 
oountry has on an  average ten sla\.es \rorkilig for him in 
the factory and supply stations in the form of steam power. 
This power turns the machines in our  factories for producing 
manufactured goods, operates generators for the supply uf 
electric light, heat and power, sweeps many of  our floors, 
carries us up in lifts, causes great pump? to force water to 
our cities, and operates numerous other mechanisms including 
those for which the steam engine was first invented, namely. 
pumps for freeing the mines from water. In addition to these 
2 0  millions of rteam horse power, prohahly another 20  mil- 
lions ere  produced on the railways for the transportation of 
people and goods, and we must add to this total the power 
of internal mmbustion engines, of which there were none 
in Stuart's time. To-day thr  r a t ~ d  horse power of privatr 
motor cars is over 1 5  millions, and that for motor Iorrics 
is over 12 millions. For motor vehicles alone there ia there- 
fore a total of 27 millions of rated horse power. 

How many mechanical slaves, in all, the people uf this 
country have at  their command, it is very difficult to  say. 
In the United States an  estimate has been made that every 
individual there has an  avrrage of ga, of such slaves and 
this is on a much more moderate basis than that of Stuart's, 
thr new basis being that one  h o w  power is equivalent to 
the power of ten men. I n  this country we alu: no doubt more 
modest in our demands, hut it ih obviou.; to all that the har- 
nes ing  of coal and oil in thr service of man is easily t lv  
greatest mntril>ut~on of thr enginecr or anyone else to our- 
matcrialistlc progrrss. 

Death of Mme. Curie 
The Discovery and Isolation of Radium 

MncE. Cl:nrE, whose claim to fame rests primarily on her 
researches in  connection lvith the radioactive bodies and 
particularly for her discovery and separation of radium, has 
died in her 67th year. 

Marie Sklodo!vska, as  she I\.;LS befure her marriage, lras 
born at  Warsaw. Showing a deep interest in sclencc, she 
went to Paris to attend lectures in the Sorbonne. In 1895 
she married Pierre Curie, a young scientist of great promi5e, 
who had already made several notable discoveries in mag- 
netism and in the physics of crystals. Mme. Curie continued 
her scientific work in collaboration with her husband, but 
the direction of their work was changed as the result of 
the discovery by Henri Becquerel in 1896, that the element 
uranium showed the surprising property of emitting penetrat- 
ing types of radiation, which blackened a photographic plate 
and dischawed nn electrified Imdv. 

Mme. Curie investigated this remarkable property using 
the electric method as a method of analysis. She showed that 
the radioactivity of uranium was an atomic property, a? i t .  
depended only on the amount of uranium present and was 
unaffected hy the combination of uranium with other elements. 
She also observed that the uranium minerals from which 
uranium was separated showed an  activity four to five times 
the amount to he expected from the uranium present. She 
correctly concluded that there must be present in uranirlln 
minerals another substance fa r  more active than uranium, 
and she then undertook the laborious chemical examination 
of the mineral pitchblende, and discovered a new strongly 
active substance which she named polonium, after the country 
of her hirth. Later she discovered another new element, 
allied in chemical properties to barium, which she named 
radium. The Austrian Government presented her with ihc 
radioactive residues .necessary for the separation of radium 
in quantity, and she was in this way ahle to obtain sufficient 

material to determine the atomic weight and physical and 
chcmical propertics of the new rlement. 

In 190.3 the Davy Medal of the Royal Society was awarded 
jointly to Professor and Mme. (:urle, and they shared th,:. 
1904 Sobel Prize with Hcnri Becquerel. After &he d e a k  
of Pierre Curie In a street accident in Paris in I@), Mmt. 
Curie was awarded the I ~ I I  Kobe1 Prize in Chemistry for 
the discovery and isolation of radium. In 1904 she was 
appointed to a special Chair in the Sorbonnc. Later a speci;~l 
Radium Institute, called the Picrre Curie Institute, was 
founded for investigations in radioactivity, and Mme. Curie, 
who brcanie the first dirrctor, held this post a t  the timc 
of her death. In the course of the last 20 years this institute 
ha5 heen an impi)rtant centrr of research, where students 
of many nationalities have carried out in\.estijiations under 
her supervision. 

Mme. Curie was a careful and accurate experimenter, anrl 
showed marked power of critical judgment in interpreting 
scientific facts. She retained an  rnthusiastic interest in her 
science throughout her life, and wai a regular attendant at;./ 
international conferelkes, taking an active and valuable part, 
In scientific iliscussioni. She ; ~ l i o  had a deep interest in the 
application of radium for therapeutic work Imth in Francr 
and abroad. 

A FAIKLY good demand for hronze pon.dprs exists in Italv, 
especially for use in making varnishes and printing ink;. 
Germany is the chief source of sopply but is finding compe- 
tition from two domestic manufacturers, namely, the Fah- 
hrichc Kiunite de Metalli in Foglir in Polvere, Abbiategrasio 
(Milano), and the Compagnia Italiana Bronzi Speciali, 
lor ino.  Total imports of metal powders into Italy ag-gre- 
gated 1S5,6So !I). compared with 1 8 5 , ~  lb. for 1932. 
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The Chemical Age Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Secbnd Round Results : Third Round Draw 

THE second round matches in the fourth annual CHEMICAL SIXGI.ES. 
AGE Lawn Tennis Tournament were completed last week-end, 
and the results itre given below. F. G. Hawley and J. Haines 
(Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltd.), holders of the doubles cup, and 
C. G. Copp (Doolton and Co., Ltd.), holdrr of the singles cup 
have survived the swond round, the former by a decisive 
win of 6-1, 6-1 and the latter by 6.3, 6-4. W. Speakman and 
S. E. Chaloner (Monsanto Chemical Works, Ltd., Ruabon), 
who won the doubles cup in 1 ~ 3 2 ,  are also through to the 
third round, their second round match being unfortunately 
scratched. Particulars of the third round draw are printed 
below. In the case of the singles there will be a fourth 
round before the semi-finals, and for thr  convenience of 
players who may be arranging their holidays, the draw for 
the fourth round has been made simultaneously .o ;li;it no 
time may be lost in fixing the later matrhr ... 

All the matches in thr following list must be completed 
by Bank Holiday, August 6, and the results (signed by all 
players, winners and losers) must reach the Editor of TIlE 
CHE?<ICAI. AGE, Bouverie House, 154 Fleet Street, London, 
E.C.4, not later than first post on August 7. As far  as  prac- 
ticable, the third ~ o u n d  engagements in the singles should 
be finished by about July 23, to anow time for the fourth 
round. I n  all casr,s we should bc glad if players uzould for- 
ward results immediately after their matches so that they 
may be published in THF. CrrEurcAr. Acs at  the end of the 
same week. Having found their position in the draw, all 
that the players now have to do is to write or telephone eacll 
other, decide on a suitable date, time and ground, pla~r  thrir 
matches and forward the rcsults to us in accordance with the 

. 

K. Welsh (British Oxygen Co.) heat A. Tickner (British 
Celanese, Ltd.), 6-3, 3-6, 7-5 

A. Collins (British Oxygen Co.) beat F.  H. Choppin (Lon- 
don), 6 -2 ,  0.0. 

A. S. I\l;t~c;~l- (Bovril, Lid.) heat E. Thomsett (British 
Oxygen Co.), 4-6, 6-2, 6-3. 

C. G, Copp (Iloulton and Co., 1.td.) h a t  G. H.  Trigg 
(Bovril, Ltd.), 6-3, 6-4. 

H.  R. Whittaker (Williams (Hounslow), I.td.) beat L. A. 
Maronge [Bakelite, Ltd.), 6-8, 6-3, 6-2. 

I.. F. Grgpe (Borax Consolid;~tp(l, T.td.) heat John Window 
(Spencf>r C'h;lpmi~n ;tnd h l r in~ l ,  I.td.), 6-3, 0-1. 

hV. L. Alldis (Rrandhurst Co., I.td.) beat J. S. IVilson 
(British Celanese, I.td.), 6-4, 6-2. 

H. A. Hare (Grindley and Co., Ltd.) beat I. R. Peakc 
(R. W.  Grceff and Co., I.td.), 6-0, 6-0. 

Albert Baxter (United Yeast Co., I.td.) heat Rupert Law 
(Howards and Sons, 1,td.) 6-4, 6-1. 

Ronald F. Porter (Hoapards and Sons, Ltd.), walk-over. 
F. Pritchard (1.e Grand SutcliiT and (;ell, Ltd.) scratched. 

R. N. B. D. Rri~cc ((;as I.ight and Coke Co.) beat Chas. 
English (S. H. Johnson and Co.), 7-5, 8-6. 

L. Giltrow (Williams (Hounslou-), I.td.) brat I?. D. Lac:? 
(Murex Welding Processes, T.td.), 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. 

G. F .  Hammond (Williams (Flonn.;lour), Ltd.) beat P. 
Smith (Bakelite, I.td.), 6-2, 6-1. 

S. E. Chaloner (hlonsa~tto Chemical Works. I.td.). walk- 
L L1lt.h. 

Th-  finals have been fixed for Saturday, September I j ,  over. Leonard ~ o ~ e z  (Chance ;rnd Hunt, 1.td.j scrai;hrd. 

.I\.: aIlnounced in THE CHEI\II~AL AGE of June 23, u.r have P. A. Tunstall (Salt Union, Ltd.) Ileat Iv. Spcakman (Man- 

:~rcepted a cordial invitation from the Anglo-Persian Oil Co.. Ltr'')j '-'% '-3 

ldtd., to arrange for them to he played at the . ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  H~~~~ I. Williams (Monsanto Chemical Works, Ltd.) beat Edwin 
Club. Lowrr Svdenham: further dctails and invitations will Whittaker (A. C. IVclls and Co., Ltd.); 6-12 6-2. 
be is;ued later.. ~ h o m a i  Hill-Jones, Ltd., of Invicta Works, Details of the draw for the next round are as follo\!~s :- 
Row Common Lane, E.3, have kindly promised to present 
" Invicta " silver statuettrs to be xwardrd outrixht to the Doubles 
winners of the doubles and the singles, and Mr. TV. Llovd- 
Willey, director of the same companv, is presenfine sil;:rr ?'HIRn ROI'NI). 
statuettes of similar pattern, to be linbwn'as the "Lloyd- 
Willey " statuettes, for each of the three runners-up. The 
winners of the doubles and singles respectively 11,ill hold, 
jointly with the firms they represent, THE CHEMICAL AGE 
silver challenge cups for twelve months. 

Second Round Results 

W. Speakman and S. E. Chaloner (Monsanto Chemical 
Works, Ltd.), nalk-over. W. M. Harper and H. P. Gold 
(I.C.I. Ltd., Birmingham) scratched. 

V. J. Prosser and A. Baxter (John Haig and Co., Ltd.) beat 
F. R. 0 .  Allen and '  R. A. J. Bennett (Nobel Chemical 
Finishes, Ltd.), 6-2, 7-9, 6-1. 

C. G. Copp and R. D. Hayman (Doulton and Co., Ltd.) 
beat A. G. R. Clarke and E. C. Browne (G. A. Harvey and 
Co. (London), Ltd.), 6-3, 6-2 

A. E. C. Willshere and L. F. Grape (Borax Consolidated, 
Ltd.) beat .4. Collins and H. Sibley (British Oxygen Co., Ltd.), 
6-37 4-6, 6-3 

A. S. Marcar and G. H.  Trigg (Bovril, Ltd.) beat Leonard 
Jones and Alan V. Rhead (Chance and Hunt, Ltd., Birming- 
ham), 6-0, 6-4. 

E. H.  M. Badger and R. N. B. D. Bruce (Gas Light and 
Coke Co., I.td.) heat R. A. Xottingham and F. Pritchard 
(Le Grand Sutcliffe and Gell, LLd.), 6-3, 6-0. 

Thomsett and R. Welsh (British Oxveen Co.. Ltdt) 
heai'G. Stanford and J. Shirreff \Johnson,  itt they a h  CO.; 

Ltd.), 6-3, 6-3. 
F. G. Hawley and 1. Haines (Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltd.) 

beat P. Smith and B. T. Francis (Bakelite, Ltd.), 6-1, 6-1 .  

Hawley, F. G.. & Halnes. J. 
Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltd., Bntan. 
nic House, Finsbury Circus, London, 
E.C.2. (National 1211.) 

Prosser, V. J.. & Baxter. A. 
John Halg & Co., Ltd., Kinnaird 
House, 2. Pall Mall East, London. 
(Whitehall row.) 

Wlllabere, A. E. C.. & Grape. L. F. 
Ilorax Cossohdated, Ltd., Keels , 
House, King W~lham SNeet, Lon- 
don. (Mansion House 8332.) - 

Badeer. E. H. M.. & 
Bruce. R. N. B. D. 

Gar Light and Coke Co.. No. I 
Laboratory, Fidham. (Fulham 
5531.) 

Thornsen E., &Welsh, R. Marcar, A. S.. & Tllgg. G. H. 
Bri t i~h Oxygen Co., Ltd.. Angel Bavtil, Ltd., 148-rlb, Old Street. 
Road, Edmonton. (Tattenhaa, 0 London, E.C.Z. (Clerkenwell 1202.) 
2488.) 

Capp, C. G., & Haymen, R. D. $peakman. W., & Cbalonor, 6. E. 
Doulton & Co. Ltd. Lamheth, 
S.E.1. (Retianc; 1t4r . i  

Ionranto Chemleal Works, Ltd., 
Ruabon, North Wales. (Ruabon 3.) 

Singles 

Wbl+er. H. R. 
Wllhamr (Hounslow) Lid. Houns- 
a, Middlesex ( i o u n l b .  na. ) 
Ert. 7.) 

UIIIUS 

Collins, A. 
The British Oxygen Co.. Ltd., Angel 
Road. U ~ w r  Edmonton. London. 

0 
Hare, H. A. 

Gtindley & Co., Ltd., Upper North t H..,. Brwe 
Street, Poplar, London, E.14. 
(East 0058.) 

" ~ " I U S  

Bruce. R. N. B. D. 
Gas Light & Coke Co., No. I Labora- 
tory. Kinas Road. Fulham. S.W.6. 
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Andis. W. L. 
Brandhurst Co. Ltd. V ~ n t r y  House 
Queen Street kace,'~ondon, E.c.~: 
(Central 141r.) 

Steel Industry Research 
"CISUS 

Marear, A. S. 
Boml Ltd. 148-166 Old Street, 
Londdn. (~ierkenweli ~ z o z . ;  

Alldls or Marcar 

Baxter. Nben.  
v 

United Yeast Co., Ltd., 238, City 
Road, London. E.C.I. (Clerkenwell 

Baner or Hammond 
0303.1 

Hammond, G. F. 
Wllllamr (Haunrlow) Ltd. Houns- 
low, bl~ddleren. (~dlnsla<v 1166.) 

Grape. L. F. 
Borax Consolidated, Ltd., ~~~i~ 
House, King William Street, Lon. 
don. (Mansion House, 8332.) 

YEIIUI I 
Welsh. R. 

British Oxygeo Co., Angel Road, 
Edmonton. (Tatteoham 2488.) 

Grape or Welsh 

Copp. C. 0. 
' 0 

Doulton & Co., Ltd. Lambeth, 1 
London, S.E.1. (Reliaiee 1z41.) 1 Copp or GUtrow . 

Glltrow. L. 
Willlamr (Haunrlow) Ltd., Hauns- 
low. (Hounrlow 29i;.) I 

WUllams, I. 
Monranto Chemical Works, Ltd., 
Kuabon. North Wales. (Ruabon 3.1 

Tunstall, P. A. 
Salt Union. Ltd.. lo ,  Water Street, 
hverpool. (Central 4370.) Wlllfams or Tunstell 

Porter, Ronald F. 
v 

Hawards k Sons Ltd., Uphall 
Works, Ilford. (1liord rrq.) 

Chaloner, 5. E. 
llonrunto Chemical Work- Ltd. 
I<uabon, North Wales. (l<;;bon 3.i 

Honours at Birmingham University 
Sir Harry McGowan becomes Doctor of Laws 

.AT Birmingham University on June 30 there were ten re- 
cipients of the hono1:rry degree of Iloctor of L a m ,  three of 

-whom 2re scll-known to thr: cltemiral industry. They were 
prcsentecl at thc 1)cgree Congregation bv the public orator, 
Professor K. I.. G. Kitchic, ~ h o  outlined the public services 
of each in a serics of short orations which are printed below. 
:\ photograph of thc lccipicnts is given on page 7 of this 
issue of THE CHEA~ICAI. AGE. 

Sir Harry McGon.an.-The story of Sir Harry McGowan's 
carecr rendi likr a rom:tnce; but it is the romance of indus- 
try. He  forrsn~v the bright future of chemical research 
direcrcd to practical ends, :lnd out of his vision came the 
reality of Imperial Chrmical Industries, Ltd., founded by 
him in 1926, ~ r i t h  the Iatr I.ord Mrlcliett. In  his remark- 
able career he has reconciled romnncc with reality, and prac- 
tical achievement with vision. 

l'rofessor G. T. Morgan.-He held the Chair of Chemistry 
in Ireland, and W:IS l'rofessor Frankland's successor in the 

' Mason Chair at Birmingham University. Afterwards he 
hecame Director of the Chemical Research Laboratory at  Ted- 
dington. His fcllow rhrmists have now done him the 
supremc honour aild r,lrrtt,d him President of the Chemicnl 
Society. 

Sir John Cadman.-He was appointed t o  the Chair of 
Mining at  Birmingham University a t  fhc agr  of thirty-one, 
an achievernmt of a.11icIl the University is justly proud. Dur- 
ing twelve years' tenure of that chair h e  built up the splen- 
did Mining Depnrtmt.nt. Outside the University, also, he 
won for himself goldrn opinions and, for her, golden guineas, 
one hundred thousand of them, to endow the new School of 
Oil Engineering. Mr brcnrne adviser to the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Co., and later chairman. 

New Laboratories Opened near Sheffield 

LORD RUTHERFORD, chairman of the Advisory Committee of 
the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, was 
the guest of the United Steel Companies, Ltd:, a t  a lunch 
in Sheffield on June 29 whrn he opened the new research 
department which has &!en built at Stocksbridge, not far  
from the !vorks of Samuel Fox and Co., Ltd., where much 
of the company's high-grade steel is prodoccd. 

The new department has been designed for abnormal re- 
searches of a kind which could not easily be undertaken' in 
the existing research departments of the eleven constituent 
parts of the company. I n  these laboratories much routine 
work has to be done, and it was felt to he necessary to create 
a department which could originate research, could under- 
take investigations requiring much time, and special investi- 
gations, as into the creep strength of metals and into methods 
of chemical analysis, and could also digest and publish tech- 
nical information and data. Dr. T .  Swinden, the director 
of the new laboratories, is already faced with a long pro- 
gramme of work. 

Mr. W. Benton Jones, chairman of the company, who pre- 
sided at  lunch, said there was a new co-operative spirit in 
British industry. Not long ago they regarded their works 
as  homes of secrets to be guarded closely and jealously from 
friend and foe. Kow they felt they were objects of interest 
to everyhody. They opened their works one to another. 

No Laboratory is Self-sufficing 

Lord Rutherford spoke of these aims in the course of his 
speech at  lunch, and added to them a particular plea for the 
qenerous treatment of the scientific men employed. Because 
men clocked in and clocked nut it did not necessarily mean, 
he said, that they were doing what mas most required. He 
said he knew of nothing more deadening to original ideas 
than I '  to keep a man's nose firmly fixed on the grindstone." 
':ven directors needed a change, and he would plead that the 
young men should have opportunities of meeting other young 
meh in other parts of the country. Ideas were more likely 
to come from such meetings of colleagues than from hold- 
ing them down to some work from which there m i g h t ~ b e  
no progress at  all. No laboratory to-day was self-sufficing. 

After lunch the party went to the new department, which 
has heen designed by Mr. George H. Shipley in collaboration 
with the staff, the cost involved being about ,&6o,ooo. Wher- 
ever possible the products of the firm have been used and an 
unusual method of  building in leinforced concrete has been 
employed. The roof rests upon vertical tiers of concrete 
carried out from walls of ordinary building construction, 
supported by special fender beams strengthened by tie-rods. 
This allows good lighting and plenty of wall space. The 
uvalls in the chemical and corrosion test laboratories are 
lined with glass, the floors and benches are  of teak, and 
much care has been taken to ensure that the rooms are 
insulated against sound. The building has complete equip- 
ment, both scientific and clerical, and has its own confer- 
ence room. 

The visitors also sprnt some time examining the new plant 
of  Samuel Fox and Co. During his speech at  lunch 
Mr. Benton Jones described this plant as unique, in com- 
posing a bigger installation of high-frequency steel-melting 
units than existed elsewhere in this country. The steel was 
first melted in open-heartM furnaces and then refined in 
electric furnaces. Their aim in this shop, he said, had been 
to make i t  as  clean as the places in which one lived. Clean- 
liness was the basis of economy, and such steel as  was there 
produced could only be made in shops absolutely clean. 

AFTER having been closed down last rear  because of the con- 
traction in lithium sales, the Hans-Heinrich Lithium Smelter 
at  Langelsheim, near Goslar, in Hannover, Prussia, has re- 
sumed operations and has taken on 30 workers. T h e  main 
buyer of lithium metal is the Reich Railway, which utilises 
it in the form of an  alloy, called " Railway Metal." T h e  
related zinc plant has also resumed operations. 
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Society of Glass Technology 
Variation in the Strength of Glass 

THE last meeting of the Society of  Glass Technology foi 
the session 1933134 was held in Shefield on June zo, the 
president, Mr. G. V. Evers, being in the chair. The death 
was reported of a former treasurer of the Society, Aldennaa 
Joseph Connolly, of Salford. 

Implications of the known variation in the strength of 
glass were discussed by Mr. 14'. M. Hampton, Ph.D., B.Sc., 
1;.Inst.P., and Mr. C. E. Could, of Chance Brothers and Co., 
Ltd. The authors pointed out that the physical properties 
of glass could be divided into two main groups. In the first 
group were those ~ropert ies  (such as the refractive index, 
density and coefficient of expansion) which did not vary 
between one specimen and another made from the same batch, 
by more than the error of the determination. The other type 
of property was one which varied over a range of values, 
however accurately the determination might be made. 
Instances were (a) impact strength, (b) tensile strength, and 
(c) thermal endurance. I n  thesc cases the variation of the 
property was as definite as the existence of the proper!!, 
itself. I t  was shown that the variations in these three phy 
sical properties could be reduced to a variation in trnsile 
strength. As a result of many measurements o n  thermal 
endurance it had been found that the standard deviation of 
thermal endurance was always about ro per cent. 

A brief survey of published investigations on the breaking 
strength of  sheet glass was given by Mr. A. J. Holland, 
hl.Sc., and Professor Mr. E:. S. Turner. The authors des- 
cribed measurements made on the breaking. stlength of strlps 
lo cm. long hy 0.6 to 1.4 cm. wide cut from flat dra\vn 26 OZ. 

sheet glass. The strips were broken by placing them on tw,, 
knife edges separated hy a distance of 7.0 cm. and 1o:ading 
them by pouring lead shot into :L tin susprnded from :t thiill 
knife edge resting on the sprcimen mid~vay hetvrtvi ths. 
supports. T.antern slidcs of typical brcaks and of thc fr;tc- 
tured surface? were shonn. The  r,fft,ct of thr di;~moorl cut 
edge of  the specimen was also diccussed. 

Bursting Strength of Glass Bottles 

Lord Leverhulme and Simple Words 
Back to More Lofty Times 

A third paper dealt \\-ith the bursting pressurr of glass 
bottles, the joint authors being MI-. H. I.ongmuir, H.I<ng., 
and Professor It'. 1.3. S. Turner. It was largely ah a result 
of thc increased extent to which beer was pasteurised in this 
country that work had been done to a.;certain the effect of 
temperature, method of :ipplication, rate of :rpplic;itian, and 
time of application of pressure, on the resulting'hursting 
pressure of quart screw cork nmber glass berr Iwttles. .4ftrr 
examination as  to the state of annealing, bottles were sub- 
jected to internal pressure and the breaking pressures were 
determined. Several hatches of bottles were burst a t  different 
temperatures, namely, a t  1j0, 2j0, 40°! joO, 6oo, 75O, ')00 and 
iso0 C. I t  was found that the bursting pressures required 
a t  1500 were distinctly lower than those required at  rj". 
Apparatus for a study.of the rate of application of pressure 
had been constructed, and work on this aspect of the problem 
was in progress. From results already obtained, however, 
there seemed to be some connection between the rate at  which 
pressure was applied and the. time of application. A study 
of the tests in which bottles were held at  constant pressure 
revealed the fact that the specimens lasted longer at  lower 

LORD LEVERHL'LIE touched the right note when at  the Man- 
sion House the other day he urged young people to write 
legiblv and to choose simple words. He held out the hope 
that xire may get hack to those more lofty times when, in 
simple words, we could express more meaning than now 
attaches to fashionable polysyllabic phraseology. A sore 
throat did not perhaps bring such snohhish satisfaction to 
the sufferer as  can now he obtained from the more modern 
tonsilitis, but the description did mean to those who used 
it a great deal more than can be got out of the latter term. 
\Vhe!her we shall ever again reach the lost heights when , 
common sense appealed to and helped us, before we des- 
cended into the flabhy and inferiority-promoting regions of 
psychology, is pcrhaps more in doubt, but Lord Leverhulme 
iet us on the ngh t  lines. I l e  was, himself, doubtful about 
the legible rvriting. \Z'e are  so busy developing the infant 
ego, that pothooks nntl hangers have long crased to help 
in thc formation of our sturdy characters. Later in life the 
typewriting m a c l i i ~ ~ t  ha.: robbed us of a calligraphic quality 
xhich had, in its iime, some little efl'ect upon our characters. 
If, however, we can makr a heginning by getting hack lo 
the use of simple ~\.ords \\.I! could reach hrights of thought 
undreamed of hy the intelligmtsia. Such nonsensical twaddle 
as " the ownership and control of the instruments and means 
of production " is incapable of expression in words which 
have any meaning, a,nd as the habit of simplicity in uvrds 
develops the utter vacuity of most of the Socialist phraseologv 
~rou ld  hecome apparent to u5.-" 'Thc Independent," cf 
June 30. 

Dyeing Trade Wages 
Employers Reject Workers Proposals 

.\IIII<XIJEIJ p r o p o ~ ~ ~ l ~ i f i r c t i ~ ~ g  Xo ,m ~ l ~ r r a t i v t . i  in York,hiri., 
I.;mca*h~rr, C'lirshire, D<~rhy~l i i r r  and Scotland w r e  dir- 
cussed in Manchrstc.r on July 2, at ;I joint co~ift.rence Ixtwecn 
thv 1:edcration of I l n i o n ~  in t h ~  Rleach in~ .  Dvt.inp. Finish- 
ing, ;and (.alico Printing Tradr, and th<'co&mit& of  thc 
: I l l i d  Association of Rlrach<.rs, I)yers, Printrrs an11 
Finishers. The propohalh, put torwnrd by the unions, were 
that the mm'5 I>a\ic ratr be incrf,a.rd from 30s. gd. to 34,. 
per week of 48 hours, and the ~ n ~ m c n ' s  In.-ic rate be increased 
from 18s. to ZIS . ,  coht of living additions to 111 made in 
accordance with the index t ip re5  of the Ministry of 1.almur. 
It was also proposed thnt p i r c ~  \vork~,rs' rates should I I ~  
subject to an addition of tt*n per crnt., plus the -xisting- 
cost of  li\'ing prrrentage (So per crnt. of that for time 
workers). 

The  conference lasted two and a half hours, and at  thc 
end it was announced by Mr. A. Shaw, for the unions, thnt 
they had finall!, put t1vo questions to the rmployers. The 
first qurstion was : "Is thr Allied Trades Association preparrd 
to make any v;.riation in the existing wage agreement ?" The 
reply was thnt the association was unahle to accede to anv 
request for increased !rages asliich would involve increased 
cost of production. The second question was : " I s  the Allied 
Awxiation prepared to entw into an agreement with the trade 
unions with the ohject of  regulating hours?" The  employer;' 
r e ~ l v  v a s  : " \I'r have ~reviouslv made ~ r o ~ o s a l s .  which still 

constant pressures. \ti&, dealinp with thc 'qu~s t ioLof  houis, i n d  have received 

World Potash Production 
PRELIIIIINARY figures for 1933 indicate a substantial recovery 
in w r l d  potash commerce over the low level reached in 1932. 
The total world consumption during 1933 can he roughly 
estimated at  about 23 per cent. less than the peaks attained 
in 1929 and 1430, and approach closely the average for the 
five-year period ended 1928. \\'!lile produrtion in the Unitrd 
States during 1933 wa"+ times that of the average for 
1924-1928, the supplv available for consumption (domestic 
output plus imports) was actually less, because of the fal l  
i n  imports. The 1933  upp ply totalled 304,000 short tons 
(K,O) in contiast with an average of 324,000 tons for 
lt)24-19'8. 

110 rrrponse. \Ye have no authority to reply to your question 
other than in the negative, hut we are preparrd to place the 
mattrr hefore thr Allied Aszoriation aeain." 

It 7r.ac explained that thrre i.; no definite agrrement which 
regulatrs hours. Sertional agreemrnts operated until ahout 
1431, when they were dropped. The rmploycrs' proposals 
include an offer to inbr.rtigate any specific cases of allege,l 
overtime which the oprrativei brought forward. Some timt* 
ago wages proposals submitted 11). thr operatives werc rejected 
by th t~  employ~rh  

S ~ l i ~ . \ l e s T S  of butyl alcohol from the United States in the 
t int  quarter of 1034, totalling 759,133 Ih., xvent to seventeen 
world markets. T h e  foreign demand has materiallv increased 
in reccnt yrars, rvhilt. imports havt. practically dis;~ppeare(l. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

Price Changes 
aeneral.-SODIl;M BISLII.1'HITE POWUlUt, 60/@av/o, 218 10s.; 

SODIUM rnosenam, £13. 
Pha~maceutical and Fine Chemicals.-MENTII~L, syntllet~c 

(leiached crystals, 84. to 12s. lmr 111. sar'aoL, 1s. 8d. 
per Ib.; YANILLIR, ex clove oil or cx'guaiacol, 13s. to 
14s. per Ib. 

Manchester.-SULPHATE OF corrln:, A14 5s. to f 14 Ills. Iwr 
ton; CARBOLIC ACID, crystals, 8d. per Ib., crude, 2s. to 
2s. Id. per gal.; ci~eouom, 35d. to 4td. per gal, 

All other prices remain unchanged. 

, . - -  ,~ 
A m ,  BORIC.-Commercial granulated, £25 10s. per ton; crystal, 

£26 10s.. powdered 227 10s.. extr? finely powdered £29 10s. 
packed in 1-cwt bais carria& paid home to buyers: premises 
within the Uni t~d  ~Ingdom in 1-ton lots. 

ACID, C H R O M I C . - ~ ~ ~ ~ .  per Ib., less 24%, d / d  U.K. 
AcIn, CITRIC.-9d. per Ib. less 5%. 
ACID, CRESYLIC.-97/99%, 1s. 8d. to 1s. 9d. per gal.; 98/100%, 

2s. to 2s. 2d. 
ACID, FORMIC.-LONDON : £43 108. per ton. 
ACID H ~ n ~ o c a ~ o ~ ~ c . - S p o t  4s. to 6s. carboy d/d according 

to purity, strength and ~;cal i t~.  SCOTLAND : Arwnical quality, 
4s.; dearsenicated, 5s. ex works, full wagon loads. 

ACID, LA~C. -LANCA~HIRE:  Dark tech. 500/ by vol BA 10s. 
per ton; 50% by weight, $28 10s.; 86% b i  weight,"846; pale 
tech. 50 by vol., £28. 50% b weight, £33; 80% by we~ght, 
653:'edi%e. 50% by 601.. £Jl. One-ton Iota ex works, 

'l'an toue ul llle vlle~~lical market has bee11 sleady during t.Ile week ~ ~ l l o s . - ~ ~ l s l l l i ~ a ~  rl~arliels ~naiotain lhe sleady conditions alliall 
imd Ib~isi~less ill industrial prudocts llas l,cetl fsirly satisfactory. 11uve bocl~ ~lullceahle lor sotne time, lhere being a good average 
'I'lle announcetneut of prices for nitroget1 fel.tiliscrs for July is ex- detnand lor ~llonl products with prices practically unchanged. Tlie 
pected auy day and is eagerly awaited. It 16 understood that all cu:~l tar pruducls ~ ~ ~ a r l i e t  remains quiel, with IIO chaoge ill 
current business is being trans. prices I ro~ t~  last week. 

hariels free: '" - ' 

ACID, N I ~ I C . - ~ ~ ~  Tw. spot, 618 to £25 per ton makem' works, 
sacording to district and quality. SCOTLAND: 80', £!?3 ex 
station full truck loads. 

Acrn, OXA~~~C.-LON~ON : £47 17s. 6d, to £57 10s. per toll, m o d .  
mg to packnges and position. SCOTLAND : 98/100%, f.48 
to £50 ex store. MANCHEUTER : £49 to £53 ex store. 

ACID. SULPHURIC.-SCOTLAND : 144' quality, £3 12s. 6d.; 168", 
£7: dearaenicated. 20s. Der ton extrs. 

aoted at &he prices' in force 
for the moulh of June. The 
prices of sodiuln b~s~llphite 
powder and sodium phosphat,e 
have been advanced by X2 and 
10s. per ton respeclively. 
'Phera has been a good demand 
fur :~cetone, aiim~on~oill 
chloride, formaldehyde, for- 
111ic aud, and lnore interest 
118s been shown in acetic acid. 
'J'here has been little change 
i l l  the arsenic market. Japanese 
competition continues and buy- 
iiig interest is limited. Bariulo 
chloride and potassium chlorate 

AOlD TARTARIC.-LONDON :' la. Der Ib SCOTLAND ! R.P. Clv- 

hf~~cass.rsx.-Conditio~ta ill 
Llre Lancasl~tre cotton textile 
induslry and in the woollen 
~ t ~ l l s  of (he West Riding have 
nut i~i~proved sufficiently tu 
bring about ally inat,erial * 
expansion in the voluiue of 
del~veries of chenlical products 
to the dyeing anrl allied estall- 
11shmeuts, tl~ough in a number 
<,I otller directions, allowing lor 
the seasonal lull which is now 
111eking its influence fell lo 
aonle extent. the movement of 
supplies into cu~~sumptlon hils 
been fairly satisfactory. On the 

-- --- 

s'tals, 11d.l-carIis~e ~ ~ ~ ~ . - M A $ H E ~ T E R  IICOG.-GTS: o.$ia. 
ALUM.-ScomaND : Lump potash, £8 10s. per ton ex store. 
ALWINA SULPHA~.-LONDON : £7 10s. to £8 per ton. S ~ T L A N D  : 

are also dl111 items. Business Manchester market this week 
in the coal tar products market lias bee11 Fairlg satisfa~.tory anrl rids. bt~sit~csb lias been on ~t~oderate lines in respect of prompt tran- 
i~~os t  prices are well rnailltained. Creosote oil continues in good sact,ions, wit11 a limited number of contract bookings over the next 
demand, and sales of refined tar are on a large soale. There is a lew months also reported. From the point of view of price move. 
~teady denland for cresylic acid, and some improvement has been ntents, whilst cllanges since tlle last report have been irregular in 
evideitt iu the pitch marliet. The demand for pharmaceutical tendency they have been relatively unimportant bat11 in liumber 
chen~icals lras been somewhat limited but tile tone of the ~narket is and extent and t l~e  underlone m I I I O S ~  respects remains firm. 
~teady. The best denland has been for aspirin, cream of tartar, Sco~~n~n.-Tlie Scottish lleavg cheilliral tnarket is fairly quid at -. 
~.itril. ;clld tartaric acids. Tltere ]]as been a better demand for llle presenl time, llle approacliing (:iasgon Fair holidays ltaving 
~~~enlllol. The essential oils market 11as been fairly active. the effect that little or no buying ia being done. 

General Chemicals 
ACETONE.-LONDON : £65 to $68 per ton; B c o m ~ n  : to $68 ASTIMONP OXIDE.- COTL LAND : spot, 626 per ton, 0.i.f. U.K.,ports. 

ex wharf, according to quantity. ANTIUONY BuLPHIDE.-Golden 61d. to 1s. lH. per Ib.; crlmwn, 
ACID, ACETIC.-Tech 80% 638 5s to £40 Ss - pure 80% la. 3d. to 1s. 5d. per Ib., according to quality. 

£39 5s.; tech., '40%, 228 20. k .&%I lb.;'tech., 6 0 2  ARSENIC.-LONDON: 616 10s. c.i.f. msin U.K. ports for imported 
628 10s. to £30 10s. LONDON : Tech., 80%, 638 ~neterial; Cornish nominal, £22 10s. f.0.r. mines. Scomnan : 
to £40 50.; pure 80%. £39 5s. to £41 5s.; tech., 40%, 620 6a. White powdered, £23 ex wharf. MANcaaamR : White pow. 
to £22 5 s .  tech 600 £29 5s to £31 68. SCOTLAND : Glacial dered Cornish, £21 ex store. 
98/100%, h@ t: ss$'pnre 8dl,,£?9 5s.; tech, 80%. £38 68. AR~ENIC SULPH1D~.-~ellOw, Is. 6d. 10 Is, id ,  p a  lh. 
d /d  buyers' premlsea Great r ~ t a ~ n .  MANCHEBT~ : 80%. BARIUM CmORIDE.-~11 per ton. 
commercial. £39: tech. glacial. 652. BARYTEU.-£7 to £8 10s. Der ton. 

$7 to £8 ex store. 
AMMONIA, ANHYDROUS.-Spot, 10d. per Ib. d /d  in c lindem. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to Is. containem extra and returnabL. 
AMMONIA, LIQUID.-S&AND : 80°, 24d. to 3d. per ib., d/d. 
AMMONlUrr HrcARoarm.--8d per Ib. d /d  U.K. 
AMUONIUM CARBOYATE.-SCOTLAID: Lump, &YO per ton: 

powdered, £33, in 5-cwt. casks d /d  buyers' premises U.K. 
AMMONIUM CHLORIDE.-£37 to 245 per ton, carnage paid. LON- 

DON : Fine white cwstals. 618 to 3219. 1Bse also Salammoniac.\ 
AawoNInM CHLORIDE ~MUE~ATE).-SCOTL~ND : British dog tooth 

crystals, 632 to £35 per ton carriage paid according to quan. 
tity. (See also Salammoniac.) 

BI~ULPHITE OF LIMB..-& 10s. per ton 1.o.r. London. 
BLEACHINO Pown~~.-Spot 35137% £7 19s. per ton d/d atation in 

casks, special terms for contract. SCOTLAND : £8 in 616 
cwt. casks for wntracts over 1934/1935. 

BORAX COMMERCIAL.-Grnnulated £14 10s; per ton. crystal 
£16 10s.; powdered £16. fin& powdered £17. iacked id. 
1-cwt. bags, carriagk paid home to buyer9; prekises within 
the United Kinndom in 1-ton lots. - 

CADMIUM S U L P H I ~ E . ~ ~ ~ .  7d. to 2s. l ld .  
CALCIUM CHLORIDE.-SO~~~ 70175% spot. £5 58. per ton d/d . - 

station in drums. 
CARBON BI~ULPHIDE.-$~~ to 632 per ton, dmma extra. 
CARBON BLACK.-~X~. to 5d. w r  Ib. LONDON : 4&d. to 5d. 
CARBON TETRACHL~RII?E.-£41' to £46 per ton dinma extia. 
CHROMIUM Ox~n~.- lO~d.  per Ih., accohing to quantity 

d/d U.K.; green, 1s. 2d. per Ib. 
CHROMETAN.-C~~S~~~S, 3fd. per Ib: liquor £19 10s. per ton d/d. 
COPPERAS (GREEN).-SCO~AND : £4 15s. b r  ton. f.0.r. or ex . . 

works. 
CREAM OF TAILTAR.-LONDON: £4 28. 6d. per cwt. 
D I N I ~ O T O L ~ E . - & ~ / ~ ~ .  C., 9d. par lb. 
DIPHENYLQDANIDINE.-~~. 2d. per lb. 
FORMALDEHYDE.-LONDON : £27 per ton. SCOTLAND : a%, ea8 
' ex store. 
LAMP BLACK.-^^^ £48 per ton. 
LEAD AC&TATE.-LONDON : White f94 10s. per ton. brown 61 per 

ton less. S C O ~ A N D :  ~hite 'crysts ls ,  £33 to h35; biown, £1 
per ton less. MANCHESTPE~ : White, £34; brown, £31 10s. 

L u n  NITRATE.-£% per ton. 
LEAD. Ren.-Soom~n : £25 10s. to #28 per ton d / d  buyer'# . . 

works. 
LEAD, WHITE.-SCOTLAND : £39 per ton, carriage paid. L o m o ~  : 

0 7  10s. 
LITAOPONE.~~% £17 108. £18 p0r ton. 
MAONESITE.-SCO~AND : Ground calcined, S9 per ton, ex store. 
METHYLATED ~ P I R I T . - ~ ~  0.P. Industrial, 18. Bd. to 2s. Id. per 

gal. Pyridinined industrial 1s. 8d. to 2s. 3d. Mineralined, 
2s. 7d. to 3s. Id. 64 0.p: Id. extra in all cases. Pricas 
according to usntities. SCOTLAND : Industrial 64 O.P., 
Is. 9d. to  2s. %I. 

N I ~  ArMoarrm SWL.PEATE.-~~~ par tan d/d. 
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NICKEL B m ~ m . - 2 4 9  per ton did.  
PHmOL.---aid. to 9d. per Ib. without edgagement. 
I'~YP.IYH, CAI'STIC.-LO~.DOK : I+!.  MANCIIBSTER : £37. 
POTASSIUM B1Cl1RO~~TE.-Crystnls and Granular 5d, per Ib. net 

d /d  U.K. Uiscount accord~ng to quantit;. Ground 54d. 
LONDON : 5d. per Ib. with usual discounts for contracts. SCOT- 
LAND: 5d. d/d U.K. or c.i.f. Irish Ports. MnNCIiesTER : 5d. 

POTASSIUM CHLORATE.-LONDON : £37 to 240 per ton. SCOTLAND : 
'JDj/100%, powder £37. MANCEESTE:IL : $37 to £38. 

POTASSLUM CHROMATE.'--6$d. per Ib. d /d  U.K. 
POTAS~IUM NITRATE.-SCOTLAND : Refined granulated, £29 per ton 

c.1.f. U.K. ports. Spot, $50 per ton ex store. 
POTASSIUM PERMANOANATE.-LONDON . Yfd. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

B.P. crystals, Od. MANCHESTER : Commercial. 83d.: B.P.. 
Yfd. to g:d. 

. 
POTASSIUM PRUSSIATFL-LONDON : 8fd. $0 Wd. per Ih. SCOTLAND : 

Yellow spot material, 8fd. ex s top.   MAN^^: Yellow, 
8$d. 

ltUPnu~ (MINERAL Russw).-El6 10s. per ton. 
SALAMMONIAC.-F~~~~ lump spot, £41 17s. 6d. per ton d /d  in 

barrels. 
SODA ASH.-58% spot, 6 5  15s. per ton f.0.r. in bags. 
SODA, CAUSTIC.-Solid 76/77" spot, £13 17s. 6d. per ton d /d  sta- 

tion. SCOTLAND : Powdered 98/99%, £17 10s. in drums 
£18 5s. in caska Solid 76/77* £14 10s. in drums; 10173%: 
£14 12s. 6d., cirriage paid b;yer'a station, minimum 4-ton 
lota; contracts 10s. per ton less. MANCHESTER: £13 5s. to 
El4 contracts. 

Sond C ~ y s ~ ~ ~ s . - S p o t .  1 5  to 25 5s. per ton d /d  station or ex 
depot in 2-cwt. bags. 

SODIUM ACETATE.-222 per ton. LONDON: &3. 
SoDInM B1c~nsoNATe.-Refined spot, £10 10s. per ton d/d station 

in bags. SCOTLAND : Refined recrystallised £10 15s. ex quay or 
station. MANCHESTER : $10 10s. 

SODIUM BICHROMATE.-Crystals cake and powder 4d. per Ih. net 
d / d  U.K. discount according to quantity. Anhydrous, 6d. per 
Ib. LONDON : 4d. per Ib. net for spot lots and 4d. per lb. 
with discounts for contract quantities. SCOTLAND : 4d. de- 
livered Iruver's premises with concession for contracts. 

Sol~rlmml II ISU~~PIIITR P O I Y D E R . ~ O / G J ~ ,  $16 10s. per ton d/d 
I-cwt. iron drums for home trade. 

SODIUM C A R ~ O N A ~ ~  (SODA CRYSTALB).-SCOTLAND : £5 to 25  5s. 
per ton ex quay or station. Powdered or pea quality 7s. 8d. 
per ton extra. Light Soda Ash £7 ex quay, min. 4-ton lots 
with reductions for contracts. 

SODIUW CHLORATE.-f3a per ton. 
SODIUM CHROMATB.--~~. per lb. d/d U.K. 
S O D I ~ M  HYPO~~LPHITE.-SC~TLAND : Large cyntala English manu. 

facture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, mm. 4-ton lota. Pea 
crystals. £15 ex station. 4-ton lots. M A N C H B B ~  : C o m m e ~  
cial, $9 5s.; photographic, £15. 

SODIUM META  SILICATE.-^^^ per LOU d/d U.K. in CWt. bags. 
SODIUM NITRITE.-LONDON : Spot, dlh to £20 per ton d/d station 

in drums. 
Sonruar PERBOBATE.-LONDON : 10d. per Ih. 
Soorila PHOSPHATE.-£1.1 perc ton. 
SODIUM PRUS~IATE.-LONDON : 5d. to 54d. per Ih. B O O ~ N D  : - 5d. to 51d. ex store. MANCHEBTBR : 4td. b Sad. 
Sontun SILICATE.-I~O" Tw. Spot £8 per ton d /d  station, 

returnable drums. 
SODIUM SULPHATE ( G u u s m   SALTS).-^^ 3s. 8d. per ton did. 

SCOTLAND : Enaliab material 23 15s. 
Snnrllnl Smr,pHAm '(SALT CAKE).-Unground spot, $3 15s. per ton 

d/d station in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, f3 5s. per 
ton d/d.  MANCHEST%R : E3 5s. 

8oDIuM BULPHIDE.-SOI~~ 60/62% Spot, El0 158. per ton d / d  in 
drums; crystals 30/320/ fX3 per ton d / d  in cssks. SCOT- 
LAND : For home consuzition Solid 60/62o/ El0 5s . broken 
60/62%, £11 5s.; crystals, 36/32%, £8 2C36d. d/d'buger9s 
works on contract, min. 4-ton lots. Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 2s. Bd. per ton extra. M A N C K E B T ~ ~  : Con. 
centratad ~ol id ,  60/62%, E l l ;  commercial, £8. 

SoDruM Sm~H~rn.-Pea crystals spot. El3 10s. per ton d /d  station 
in kegs. Commercial spot, £9 10s. d / d  station in bags. 

SI'LPH4T): OF C(OPPRR.-?~~~N~'IIRRTER : ,£I4 5s. i n  $14 10s. per inn - f.n.lr. 
SULPH~R.-£10 158. per ton. SCOTLAND : Flower*, E l l ;  roll, El0 

10s. : rock, £9; ground American, £10 ex store. 
SULPHUR  CHLORIDE.-^^, to 7d. per Ib., according to quality. 

Coal Tar Products 
ACID, CAR~OL1c.-~rystaIs, E d to 8'd per Ib.; crude, M'R, 2s. l id .  

to 2s. 24d. pal. gal. ~ N C A S T E R :  Crystals, Ed. per Ib.; 
rrude, 2s. to 2s. Id. per gal. SCOTLAND : 60'8, 2s. fid. to 2s. 7d. 

ACID, CR~sYLIo.-90/100~ la. 8d. to 2s. 3d: per gal.; pale, 98%. 
Is. 6d. to 1s. 7d.: Os)ccordina to specificstion. LONDON: 
98/100O/ Is. 6A.. dark 95/97y 1s. 3d. Sron.ANo : Pale, 
99/100dj' 1s. 3d. io Is. id.; dark:'97/99%, 1s. to Is. Id.; high 
boiling %id, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 

ANTBRACENB On,.-Strained, 41d. per gal. 
BENEOL.-At works, crude. 9d. to 91d. per gal.; standard motor, 

Is. ;qd. Lo 19. 4tl . ;  !lo(%, Is. 4d. tn Is. 4td.; pore, 1s. 74d. to 
Is. Ed. LONDON : Motor, Is. C$d SOOTLIND : Motor, IS. Btd. 

C1tEoso~s.-B.S.1. Specification st'sndard. 31d. to 4d. per pal. 
f.0.r. I IVIII~,  3:d. d/d.  LONDON : 3 t i .  f.o.r. Xorth; 4d. i o n -  
ilon. YANCHESTEIL : Std. lo 41d. SCOTLAND : Spccificatiu~l 
oils, 4d.; washed oil, 4ad. to 4Sd.; light, 4td.; heavy, 4fd. 
to 4&d. 

~ n ~ ~ T ~ ~ A ~ ~ i i . - P u r i f i e d  crystds, ' £9' 15s.'>er ton in bags. .Lon- 
DON : Fire liebter aualitv. ER to Y:I 10s.: 74/76 oualitv. £4 
to £4 10s.; 76Y/78 q ~ a l i t ~ ' d 5 ~ 1 0 s .  to £6. 'SCOTLAN;) : 46;. to 
50s.: whizzed. 70s t,o 75% -. --- , ~ - .  - -  

I'ITcI%.-LONDON : £3 to f:i IS. per ion f.0.b. East Const port, 
for next season's delivery. 

PYCIDINE. - -~~ /~~O,  (is. 6d. to 8s. per gal. 
TuLuoL.-~OY 2s. 2d. per gal.. pure 2s. 5d. 
~ ~ ~ o ~ . - ~ o m % e r c i a l ,  2s. 2d. p)er @i.; pure, 2s. 4d. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
ACID BENZOIC, 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-1s. 9td. per Ih. 
ACID: GAMMA.-Spot, 4s. per Ib. 100% d /d  buyer's works. 
ACID, H.-Spot, 2s. S d .  per Ib. 100% d /d  huger's works. 
ACID NAPHTHIONIC.-1s. 8d. per Ib. 
ACIn, NEVILLE AND WINTH&B.--SPO~, 38. pel' Ib. 100% d /d  buyer's 

works. 
ACID, SULPHANILIC.-S~O~, 8d. per Ib. 100% d/d buyer's works. 
ANILINE OIL.-Spot Ed. per Ih., drums extra, d /d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-S{O~ 8d. per Ib. d / d  buyer's works casks free. 
RENZALDEHYDE.-S~O~; 1s. 8d. per Ib., packages extra. 
BENZIDINE BASE.-Spot 28 5d. per Ib. 100% d /d  buyer's works. 
BENZIDINE, HCL.-2s. kd. 'per lb. 
~ C R E B O L  34-5" C.-28. per Ib. in ton lots. 
m-CRsso~ 98/100%.-28. 3d. per Ib. in ton lots. 
DICHLORANILINE.-Is. Ilfd. to 28. 3d. per Ib. 
DIMETHYUNILINE.-Spot, 1s. 6d. per Ib., package extra. 
DINITnosENzENE.-8d. per Ib. 
DINITROCHLORBEN~.ENE, SOLID.-£72 per ton. 
D1N1TRoToLumE.-48/50~ C 9d. per Ib: 66/68' C. 10td. 
DIPHENYLAM1NE.-Spot 2s &r Ib. d /d  duyer'r work; 
a -K~~Hrno~ . -Spo t  28: 46. per lb.', d /d  buyer's works: 
a-NAPHTHOL.-Spot: £78 15s. per ton in paper bags; £79 5s. in 

casks, in 1-ton lota. 
~-NAPUTHYLAMINE.-S~O~ l l t d .  per Ib. d/d buyer's worka 
a-NAPHTHYLAMINE.-spa< 2 ~ .  9d. per 16. d / d  buyer's work's. 
~ -~ ITRANILIN~. -~~ .  l ld .  per Ib. 
m-NITRANILINE.-Spot, 28. Id. per Ib. d/d buyer's worka. 
p-NITRANILINE.-Spot, 1s. Ed. per Ib. d /d  buyer's works. 
NITROSEN~ENE.--S~O~, 41d. per Ib.; 5-cwt. lots, drums extra. 
NITRONAPHTHALENE P.G.-1s. O&d. per Ib, 
SODIUM N A P H T H I O N A ~ ~ . - ~ ~ O ~ ,  1s. 9d. per Ib. 
o-TOLUIDINE.-~+~. per Ib. 
~-TOLUIDINE.-~~ l ld .  per Ib. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.-HO~~ : £7 5s. per ton delivered in 6-ton 

lots to farmer's nearest station. Export : Nominal £5 17s. 6d. 
per ton f.0.b. U.K. ports in single bags. 

 CYANAMIDE.-&^ 5s. per ton carriage paid to any railway station 
in Great Britain in lots of 4 tong and over. 

NITRATE OF  SODA.-$^ 18s. 6d. per ton delivered in 6-ton lots to 
farmer's nearest station. 

NITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton delivered in 6-ton lots to farmer's 
nearest station. 

CONCENTRATED COMPLETE FERRLISERS.-~~O 15s. to $11 6s. per ton 
according to perantage of constituents. 

NITROOEN PHOSPHATE FERTILISERS.-$10 5s. to 613 15s. per ton 
aceording to percentage of constitnents. 

Latest Oil Prices 
T.ONDON, July 4.-LINSEED 011, Was quiet. Spot, £22 5s. (small 

quantities, 30s. extm) : .hly £20 14s.. Aug. £21 : Sept.-Dec. 
.&a1 5% : Jan.-April. ,221 2s'.'6~., nake6. ~oi..t BRAN OIT, was 
slow. Oriental (bulk), July-Aug. shipment, 412 15%. pel 
Ion. IEIPE OIL was easier. Crude, extracted, f27: teclmi- 
cal refined £28 10s nalzed ex wharf. COTTON OIL was dull. 
Egiptian, Erude, £ii 10s.; ;.efined, conlmon, edible, L16; anrl 
ileodorised, £17 10s., nalzed. ex mill (small lots, 30s. extra). 
'[IITRPENTINE 11'8s stead?. American, spot. 42s. 6d. per cwt. 

~~IIT,I~.-~~IN~EI~D OIL, spot. qunted £21 17s. 6d. ton tnn; July. 
Aug., Sept.-Dec., and Jan.-April, £21 5s. naked. COTTON 
OI~,.-Egyptian crude, spot, £13; edible, refined, spot, 315; 
trchnicnl, spot, £15; deodorised, 617, naked. PALM KERNEL 
OII,, crude, f.m.q., spot, $13 IOs., nalzed. GROUNDNIIT OIL. 
extracted, spot, £19: deodorised, £23. RAPE OIT., extracted. 
spot, £26; refined, £27 10s. SOYA OIL, extracted, spot, £15; 
deoilorised, £18 per ton. Con OIL, 258. per cwt. CASTOR 
OIL, pllarmaceutical, 35s. 6d.; first,, 50s. 6d.: second. 27s. (ill. 
per mt. IIT~RPENTINR. An~ericnn. zpnb. 441, 611. per rwi. 
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Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Patent Speoificatione and Applications 

T a s  following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of Specifications accepted mag be obtained 
from the  Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings, London, W.C.2, a t  1s. each. The numbers iven under c s  Applications for 

Patents " are for reference in all correspondence up to the acceptance of the ~om~fetete Specification. 

T H ~ O C Y A N A ~ ~  AND FERRO-CYANIDES of the alkali and alkaline Specifications Open to Pub'c Inspection cart11 metals and Prussian blue, production.-E. Hene. Marc11 3, 
SULI'HUR DYESTUFF PREPARAPONS, man~~factc~re.-I. G. Farben- 1932. 412,254. 

inilustrie. Dee. 24, 1932. 33176133, NEW CONDENSATION P K O D ~ ~ O T S  of llle anthl~aqllili~ne series, pro- 
I)TI'IIND LBA~!~IER.-SOC. of Chemical Indnstry in Basle. Dec. cess for tile manufacture.-I. (>. Farhenindu~trie.  Lkc. 23, I!l31. 

21, 1932. 34173/33. 412,2iO. 
CYCLOHEXYLPHENOLS, manufablure.-I. G. Farbenindostrie. PI.AB~IC COMPOSITIONS, lnanufacture and production.-J. Y.  

l ) e ~ .  20, 1032. 35217/33. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindnstrie). .Jan. 13, 1933. 412,301. 
~RIYAZODYESTI;E.L.S, manufacture.-I. G .  Parhenindnstrie. Dee. HIGH YOLECIILAR SIILI'AIDIIS of tlle aliphatic series, processes 

21, 1931. 36370/33. for the manufacture.--Henkel e t  Cie, Ges. Feb. 19 1932. 412 305. 
PILINTIND CELLULOSIC MATERIALS will1 dyestuffs.-Soc. of Chemi. DYES AND I N T E R M E ~ ~ A T B S  therefor and pl~oto~rn;hic emu~dions 

m l  I ~ d u S t r y  in Basle. Dec. 22, 1932. 35579133. sensitised therewith, ~ ~ ~ a n u f a c t u r e . ~ ~ .  G. Farbenindostrie. .Jan. 
COLOURED I.ACQDBHS and coating co~npositions, manufacture.- 18, 1932. 413,309. 

.J. It. Geigy A:G. Dee. 19 1!)32. 35581 1.75. STABLE SOLIITIONR of the ~odi l lm salt of dia~nino-dihydroxy- 
~ Y E s T ~ I F s ~  of tlle indantiirolle series, 111anufacture.-E, I .  du arsenll-benzene nlethylene-sulpllinic acid, niethnd of ~saking.- 

I'nne de Ne~noms and Co. Dee. 20, 1932. 356341.33, U. Reuter. J a n .  21, 1933. 412,317. 
I I ~ L O ~ E N A T E D  IBHaml;rfirooLYcoLI,Ic ACIDS nlnnufacture.-Soc. TILP,ATING ACID TARS fro111 t l ~ e  pnl.ification of benzole or o t lvr  

('l~t~mical Industry in Basle. Dec. 23, 1932.' 35741/33. liquid l~ydrocarbons for the recovery of acid, resinous and ntlwr 
T,ai:puarts P ~ O M  CELLULOSE ESPERS, ~nanl~facture  and production. hodics, 1net11otl.-G. W. J .  Bradley and ~ n o d a l l - T ) ~ ~ c k i ~ n ~ ~ ~  (192fl), 

1. 0. Ihrl,enindustrie. Uec. 21, 1932. 35846133. Ltd. Feb. 27, 1933. 412,343. 
UYESTIIFL'S of tlle triarylnlet1~ane series, ~nanufacture.-I. G.  ()RD.ANlC SIILPHIDES and plnstie conlpositions Illerefronl, nlnllll- 

1~'~rbenindustrie.  Ilec. 22,' 1952. 35884j.73. facture.-Dunlop Rnbber (:o. Lid., D. F. 'I'wisn and A. R. '1'. 
CASTOR OIL, ~nanufacture of preparations.-8or, of Chemical Neale. March 8, 1933. 4123349. 

111d11srry in Hasle. Dec. 20, 1932. 36891 133. COMPOUNDS CONTAINING HEAVY METALS and s o l p l ~ - l ~ y d r ~ l  groups 
POLYMERISED DRYING OILS.-lm~erial Chemical Industries, I,id, fronl keratinates, processes for making.-R, Vnn Wiilfing and 1s. 

I)Pc. 20, 1932. 33?95/33. Miiller (trading l ~ ~ i  .I. A. Wiilfing (firm of) ). April 5, 1932. 
AI,KAT,I S4LTS OP NAPH~PHALENB~-SUI~PNON~(:  ACID, m a n ~ f ~ ~ t , u ~ ~ . -  412,366. 

.J. R. Oeigy A . 4 .  Drc. 22. 1932. BR60,33. l'RoDlrC1ND VAST DYF.INBR and printing on animal fibres hy nlrans 
OaGAIIa a h s a ~ r r  COMPOUNDS, manufacttlre nf amino-suhslit~~terl. Of acid mordant dyestuffs, process.-D~irand and Aogocnin A,-(:. 

1. G .  Farbenindustrie. Dec. P, 1932. ,%961/33. Way 12, 1932. 412,391. 
( ' o ~ o . n ~ l ~ G  PLANT DISeAses, pi-~wss.-l. G. FarhenindIlstriC. MACXESIIIM, pI'OCesS and apparatns for  the prorl1lrlinn.-(;. 

1 ) ~ .  23, 1032. 35962133. Giro and R. Fouquet. July 6,  1033. 412,417. 
P o 1 , ~ n ~ n n l c  ALCOHOLS, manufacture.-R, I. 1111 Ponl, de Nemours ASPHAW SOIIUTIONS, 1nanufactul'e.-Dr. A. Wncber Gea. fiir 

and Co. Dee. 23, 19,?2. 35971/33. Rlelitro-(!l~e~~~incl~e Indnstrie Ges. h c .  9, 1932. 432.496, 
NUCT,&IR SUBSTITI:TED AROMATIC A11NE~.-catal~tic process for DISPERSIONs OF rHLOR1NATED RlIBBER. ~ ) ~ o ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ o I I . - C I I P ~ I ~ ~ I . I I ~ ~  

tlie ~nanufacture.-I. G, Farbenindustrie. Ilec, 22, 1932, 35993133. Fal)?ik I311ckan. Marc11 11, 19%'. 412.525. 
STABILI~ED PRsPARATIoNs, mannfacture.-I. G. Farbenind~~sirie.  

Dee. 24, 1932. 35994133. Applications for Patents 
SALTS OF HEXAVALENT CHROMIUM and other vall~able oxygen 

compounds, simultaneous production.-Bozel-Maletra Soc. Indns- 
Jnne 21 t o  27 (inclusive). 

trielle de Produits Chimiques. Dec. 24, 1932. 36011/33. PERTILISERS ~l~an~factt~re.-Aktiebolaget Ke~niska Patel~ler.  
SI<PARATION OF ZIIICONIA from zircon and products (Sweden, ~ u ; e  %, '33.) 1!M40. (S+r,erlen, ~ [ ) r i l  6.) 19041. 

therefrom.-Soc. bnon. des Manufactures des Glaces e t  Produits (Sweden, l l . )  '9042. 
Chimiqnes de Saint.Gohain, Chauny, e t  cirey, Dee, 23, 1932, CARBON-SUBSTITU'TE~ ETC. BARBITURIF ACIDS producing.-F. 
36W2133. Roedecker, H.  rube;, 3. D. Rierlel-R. de ~ a l ; .  18752. 

H Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y ~  ALCOHOLS and their manufacture.-g, 1, du ALCOHOLIC FEIIMENTATION of sogar-containing liquids.-F. 
Pont  de Kemours and Co. Dec. 21, 1933. 36051133. Boinoi, Usines de Melle. 19018. 

P O L Y ~ ~ E R I C  VINYL ALCOHOLS, mannfactUre.-~onSOrtium fiir ALKYLAMINES p~~oduction.-I3oot's Pure Drug Co., Lt,d.. 
Rlektro-Cliemiscl~e Industrie Ges. Dec. 24, 1932. 3G13?/33. H. L.  evel lie and F .  L. Pyn~an.  18856. 

DIHYDROPOLLICLE HOIIMONE, manufacture of acyf d e r ~ ~ . ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ , -  ORWNIC SALTS OF BISMIITH, l~roduclion.-Hoot's Purr  nrllg ('(I.. 
Schoring-Kahlbaum A,-G. Dee. 23, 1932. 36135133. I.ld., A. P .  T. Rasson and F .  L. Pynmn. 18857. 

As0 COMPOIlNDS, manufacture.-I, G .  F a r b c n i n d ~ a t r i ~ .  Dee, EXPLOSIVES l n a n u f ~ ~ t ~ r e . - W .  M. I:o~.den, (!. C i .  .larkson, 
24, 1032. 36232333. J .  S. Pring ;nd G. Rolter. 18564. 

DISAZO DYESTUFFS insoluble in water and rubber FL~:OROHYDR~CAIIBONS, manufacture.-A. Carp~nllel (I.  O. Far. 
cnloured therewith, manufacture.-I. G .  Farlienindnstrie. h e .  henindustriel. 1839% 
23, 1932. 36367/33. ~ E R I V A ' M V ~ B  0 s  cR1.~lll.ose, etc.-A. Calpmael (I.  G .  I"arl)n~- 

EXTRACTIVE SUDSTANCES from animal and vegetable organisms, industrie). 18395. 
exlraction.-I. G ,  Farbenindostrie. Dee, 24, 1932. 3&36,3/33, . DYEWUFFS, mai111facture.-A. Carpnlael (I.  G ,  Parl~enindus- 

~~AcCHAROSONIC ACIDS and their salts, manufactl1~c.-Dr. H. 
Ol~le. Dee. 23, 1932. 36421133. XITROCILLULOSE, ~nanufacture.-E. I .  du Pont  de Nemoors nail 

Co. (United Slates, June  21, '33.) 18434. 
ALKALI MWAL ADDITION PRODUCTR of aronlatic I ~ y d ~ ~ o c a r b ~ n s ,  Specifications Accepted with Dates Of App'ication 

, manufacture.-E. I .  dl, Font de Nemours and Co. (United St,atrs 
SYATHETIC RESINS derived from polybasic acids and polyllydric June  29, '33.) 18886, 

alcol~ols and coating con~positions containina tbc same.-W, W. PHOSPHATES, pnduction of asnin)ilable.-R. Flatt .  184%. 
, I .  Lrlggs (American cyanamid Co., and T. F .  Bradley). Dee. 14, PICKLING BTAINLERS STEEL. ~Tc.-Gras~e~Ii Chm~ical  Co. ( I T n i l ~ ~ l  
1!)A2. 412,172. States, J u n e  23 '33.) 18553. 

AQIIEOUS SOLUTIONS OF AMINOACRIDINB or aminoacridinium PRODucTs C O ~ P N I S I ~ - o  V E ~ E T A B ~  1'HORPH.ATIDIIS proc~uc~ion.- 
salts, manufacture.-I. G. Fnrbenindustrie. Dec. 16, 1931. Hanseatische Mul~lenwerke. (Germany, Dec. 13: '33.) 1R771. 
412,176. (Germany, April 5.) 18772. 

ANAESTHETIC SI:BSTANCES, manufacture of stable solutions.-I. As0 DYESTUFFS, manufacture.-1. G. Farbenindustrie. (Ger- 
G .  Parbenindostrie. Dee. 17, 1931. 412,208. many, J u n e  23, '55.) 18616. 

ACTIVATED OR ABSORBENT CARBON or decolourising carbon, pre- MANUFACTURE of 4-nitroso-diptlenylamine derivatives.-1. G,  
paration.-A. McCulloch and R. E. Hargreaves. Dec. 16, 1932. 1"arbenindustrie. (Germany, June  24, '33.) 18716. 
412,209. TETRAZO SALT, manufact~ire.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. 18717. 

PHOSPHATIDE PRODUCTS, production.-J. E .  Pollak (Hanseiti- VIsCOuS SOLUTIONS of salts of anaesthetic ~llbstances will1 
sche Miihlenwerke A.-G.). Dec. 19! 1932. 412,224. I~).droxycarboxylic acids, manufactnre.-I. G. P a r h e n i n d o ~ t ~ i r .  

TRAISFORMATION PRODUCTS from 011s obtained from fatty oxy- (Germany J u n e  28, '33.) 18991. 
acids or substances containing the same, preparati6n.-P. BESZEA; DERIVATIVES, treatment.-lmperinl Chemicnl Inr1lls. 
Peruccs. Dec. 28, 1931. 412,188. tries, Ltd., and ii. Bennett. 38.554. 
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From Week to Week 
THI: LONUON AND SOIITH-I$ASTRRN SECTION of the Institute 

of Cliemistry will hold a rlance a t  the Hotel Russell on October 19. 
Ms. BORIS I )V0l l l iO~l~Z Iiss t.esi~tierl froai tlie board of Motor 

l'llel Proprietary, Ltd. 
MR. SlMueL P O D M O I I I ~  uf A c ~ c k ' s  (ireell, late chairlnan and 

ro-founder of tlie 14irnlingl1an1 Cl~emical Co., left 22,551 (net per. 
srmalt y 21,211). 

THE RRITISH ~ I R I I I ;  I IOTISI?~.  LTD.. ltas li i t l~erto issued a 
revised ellition ol llie I%.I).H. f'etalog~ie rl f  Ihne Cliernical Pro- 
~hlcts in .July of each year. 'I'l~is year, pol~licalion of Illis catalogile 
will be rlrferrcd i~nlil  September. 

I~dllBEK, \\'ALKEII A N D  1'0. LTII. llnve placed an onler wit11 
Sinrrm.Clihrves, Ltd.,  ~a~lc . l l r s te ' r ,  for 'a Ililttrry of 30 nf (,he latest 
Iypr C O ~ P  ovens. willl all Ileresrary ~narll\net.y aud a completp I,?- 
~~rodiirl  plant, coal handl~ng, ~lrn'ii~ing, and'l;len,ling plant. l'lle 
 new plant. iu to br Irnilt, at, Harworll~ Colliery, Bawlry, Yorkshirc. 

R~PKI?SENTATIVI?R OF (IHII,EAN NITI~ATE IYTERESTS and Enropean 
~ynt~l~etir:  nitrate prodocera lleld a ronlercnce ill  Paris l a ~ t  weel< in 
:III attrmpi tn reach an a<rreeme~it lo (and the long warfare. The 
~lelegales have ~rlaintninc% secrecy ah0111 1.lle proceer\~ngs, hot 
adtrlil. en~ahnnlering consi~Io~.ahle < l ~ f i r ~ ~ l t i e s .  T l ~ l s  ronlerence is a 
c~,lntlnontion of tho one held last 11ion111 i l l  Z~irirl,. 

Arc. .J. I>. FIIIICIISON, resitlcnl ~lircctor of Lever Bros., Ltd., 
I'ort Sllnligl~t, has Iwen appoinlr~l nruniner mcrnl~er of llle Mersey 
I)ovlrs and Harbour Bosrd I,y llle Minlster of Transport, in illc 
roibn~ of 1I1e lalr Sir &lay &111spraIl. r~asl I ~ I O I I ~ I I  Mr. 1Perg11smi siic- 
~.eetlr~l Sir l l a a  M11spral.t as ~ , l ~ n ~ r m a l i  of the Liverpool and Norill- 

, ! \ - ~ ~ t p r ~ i  branvh nl Ilie I'erleralio~i 01 IIritisl~ I n d ~ ~ s l r ~ r s .  
'1'Hn T?xI'ORT DllTtEfl ADVIROI~Y COMMITTEE 11% received Up- 

~~l ica l inns  for 1110 ndditi<m nf mngnt,sio~n sullhl~nle to I l ~ e  free list 
and for dra\rl)nelc 11ntlrr Sectinn !I nf t l ~ c  Finance Act, 1932, in 
reupcrl of nitro-rt~llul#,st~ pl!otogrnlhliic fill11 lmse in rnlls, i~sed in 
l l ~ r  !nnni~farli~re of i ~ n ~ x l ~ n s e r l  scnsitiae~l ~~llolograpliic film. &- 
~vearntntions al~nuld Ire atldressr~l in ~ ~ r i l i n g  lo l l ~ e  secretary, 
lt~iporl. 1)iltim A ~ Y ~ S O I V  ( 'nrn~ni l l~~ ' .  C'axinn 1lo11sr (West Rlork), 
'I'oll~ill Street,, \~es t~n$at r l . ,  S.W.1, ant  Ialer tlinn .Tillv 23. 

AN onnlin VALTIED AT ABOIIT ,£136,000 for Ilie c q i ~ i p ~ ~ ~ e n l  of Iwn 
rieiv sugar oane laclories in India has bcm plared \villi A. and W. 
S~ni lh  and Cn., Ltd.,  (:lasgow. Ear11 of the new lartrrries will be 
copable of crn~lling 860 tons of rane per (lay. !Plie bnildings will be 
ronalrorted in India, inlt abont 3,300 Inns nf malerial will be SIID- 

'r1lE MANUPACrllRE Ob3'msT KILLER APD FERTILISERS has been 
slarled a t  Middlesbrough by the Cargo Fleet Iron Co., Ltd. 

ACETATE PnooucTs CoRPonfiTIoN ~vill  hold a meeting a t  Win- 
cliester House, London, on Ai~glist 8, a t  13 noon, to receive the 
account of the liquidalor. 

OIL HA8 BEEN AGAIN R'CRUGK in  the  Nienhagen area by the 
German Vacuum Oil Co., the average daily prod~iction on the firfit, 
few days exceeding 100 tons. 

t'RoFesSoR JAMES KEFNBR, of tlie University of Manchesier. 
l ~ a s  been appointed as the representative of tlie University to Ihc 
(:l~rmical Engineering Congress (1035). 

AKSWERINO A QIIESTION 1N TllE HODSE 0 1  COMMONR On .Tunr 
28, the (:liancellor of the Excl~eqiier said t,he qi~antities of power 
metllylated spirits issued dnring lbe first tllree months in each 
of the yeara 1932, 1!13:1 and 1934, were respectively 6,045, 26,308, 
n11d 148,046 bull; gallons. 

MR. A ~ D R E W  WHITE COOKRTON, of 38 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London, S.W.1, and of Crookston Rrotl~ers, Glasgow, managing 
~lirector of the Egyptian Phospliate Company, Ltd., of Safaga, 
Upper Egypt, left personal propor1.y in England and Scotland valnr~l 
at f251,566. 

THE YAHARAJ~H 01' KOLHAPI~R has granted to a British syndi- 
cale !lie monopoly of co~nmrrcially ~itilising the mineral deposits nf 
his Slate, especially bar~xile. The sytldirat,e will be formed by the 
prflmoters of Ille scheme and it 1s said Illat Sir B a ~ i l  Blacl;et,t will 
Ibc managing rlirector. An important a l ~ i ~ n i n i ~ ~ m  inrioslry  nay 
rmne into existence in the State. 

IJolvc RellVIcE AWARDS have been presented this year t o  645 
employees in the varions groiips of Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Ltd. Tlie recipients, wlio completed t,l~eir respective qualifying 
periods of service on 1)erember 31, 1033, comprise 20 wit,h fifty 
vears' service each (chiming cloclis), 130 with forty years' ser- 
Lice (gold medals), 194 with thirty.five yearn' service (gold watches) 
and 301 with iwenty-five years' service (silver watches and medals). 

THE GovenNMe~T OF INDIA liave decided i.0 establisl~ a @en- 
tral bureau of induslrial research wliicli will be attached to tlip 
T~idian Slores Ilepartment in order to give it  an essentially prar- 
lira1 characler and to elisnre tliat i t  will keep in close contart 
with industrial marlrel8 aiid current. I ~ ~ ~ s i n e s s .  The lriireai~ may 
alnn serve to indicate what are the I I R C ~ R  for fnrtlier steps in i,hr 
tvav of industrial research. 

p l i ~ d  hy tlte (klasgow firm. Oilier Inral firrnn have rerrn1.l~ I~oolrerl T~~ . t  P,R,I ,  nEoIsTElr qF  nnrTIsH M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1~34.3b, , ,  
good rontmcls fnr cane sugar factories in  India. edited by Ernest A. Nash, A.C.I.S., is nnw available price 15s. net. 

A SI*ECIAI, 1)eases CoxcnradTroN was l~cld  a t  Slreffield Uni- post free. Maniihctnrers and traders will find this' a 1isef111 book 
versity on June :10, when Ilie I~onnrarv degrrr of 1)ortor of Science of reference, as it  contains an alphabetiral list of companies and 
was conferred on 131neritlin I 'rofessor'~' .  1'. Wynne and Prnfensor firms, with a l~rief descript,ion of their b~~siness ,  and head office, 
F. Mellnnl~y. Professor 1'. H. Sl~era, public orator, referred In the works and telegraphic addresses. Particulars of trade associatio~~s 
importance of Professor Wvnnc's resrart,l~cs inlu the properties rll are also given. The Resister ~ n a v  be obtained from the ITederation 
naphthalene anrl toluene, aiid to l l ~ e  lnrt, Illat Professor &felln,nhv's of British Industries, 21 Tothill' Street. London, S.W.1. 
world-fa~nons disrovcries respecting vitamins had retlncr(I i h r  I ~ . , . ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (~onB1,sTroN, L ~ ~ , ,  arinding, screening and -nalady RE rirlreln to tile ranlrs of prermtnl,le disrasrs. Plltering I)ivision, report among recent orders for England, n 

SH4llI<HOI.DERs OF NOT011 FUEl, PllOrl~I1?TliRY, LTD., a m  in- eompletc plant for grinding lnanganese ore comprising 6 ft .  x 36 in. 
1or111ed Ihnt Ihn work carried nnl on llie plant a l  Slongli has proved Hardinge coniral ball mill, d o ~ ~ b l e  lieliral single red~iction gear 
11iglily s~~crrssfn l .  'I'lie dirrrtnrs are nlrei~lly aclivelr engagell ill llllit, r0tar.v and silperfine air ~.lassifirrs, operated iinder var1111m 
malting the ~~ecensary arrangelnenls lo  ro~nmrrvisliae the (.o~npnny's d l l ~ t  collecting fillel., complete fsrnace, elevator, honker. sopport: 
IIro~.ess, alirl a Illll slatelnent will I r r  sl~orllv issned, selling olit the ing strlictllreq, i r ~ a g ~ ~ e t i c  fieparator and belt feeder. This rppre- 
fliture pnlicy. Tlie directors l~ave  hcen ~ i ~ ~ ~ r o a t ~ h e d  to deal wit11 sents tllc latest practice in dustless dry grinding. 
tile foreign righls in several ronnlries, hot t l~ev do not intend to r ~ ~ a  G ~ R ~ ~ ~  A~~~~~~ fi A,,lls o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Of Bochllln, 
f i ~  any price for these entil l l ~ e  r e ~ i ~ l t s  ol,tsined in this co~intrp wllicll was extended llntil 1 ~ 4 0 ,  reports bv it,s pro. ('an enable (Ilem to assess tllefifi rifillts 31 111eir P ~ ~ I P C ~  v ~ I I ~ c .  dlleers of sYntlletib nitrJn dllring t,he year ended , J ~ ~ ~ '  30, 1933, 

SEVRILAI, \\-ICARDALE I.BAD MISEIIS I I ~ L V C  101.1ned ~llrn1*re11es inln of 13,357 metric tons of nit,rale, compared with 40,484 metrio tons 
n company and propose lo reopen certain spar  mine^ in the dis. in I,l~e previons year. The prodncers nf cookery ammonia delivered 
tricl with' a view lo provitling employment. This once prnsperoiis d~~r i i ig  lhe same period nnly 42,895 metric tons of nibrate against 
lead mining area has Ileen hard bit. bv iiidt~strial depres~ion. Nearlp 77,883 metric tons; only 1R;025 metric tons thereof, enmp&ed wil.11 
all 1.hr  nines liavc bcen closed rl~ii . i~~g Ihr last few years, and 30,010 metric tons, were exported. About 60 per cent,. of the total 
several 1111ndred miners are idle. Por years the spar from which sales ?f tlie Germun Nitrate Spndicate consist of sulpl~aric 
Ill? lead ore was waslied was reiecled as waste, but it  has now ammonla. 
a marketable value an roadmaking material. Preparations are 
Iheing made t,o reopen thr  old Rerll,srn Spar mine, and meii arc 
already ernploye~l rigging up tlie necnssary sl~afthead gear. 

AIIISIIO OTIT OF 1'11~ DISCOVERY of Iiondredn of poisoned fisll 
i l l  t,lie River Wear, near Bi~llop Aockland, tlie Crook Gas Co. was 
fined f20 at Bishop Auclzl~nd, Dilrham, o t ~  J i ~ l v  2,  for allolr,ing 
ammonia to percolate from a tank and polll~te tile river. Tt \van 
stated thal tlie discovery of dead and dase~l fisll Ipd t o  investiga- 
tion hy the Wear Pisheries Board, who prosccnted. Poiaonons 
1iq111d h a s  fn~lnd In be escaping from a dilapidated tar tank a t  the 
Ilrool; Gasmorks into the river. Commenting'nn tlie polh~tion whir11 
was cnnsed, t,he chairman of tlie Rencl~ (nr .  Reresfortl Xane) 
(leclared tliat i t  wns fortl~nate tliat the discovery of the rlead fiali 
gave an earlp warning tn the authoriliea, otherx~ise domestir wat,er 
s~lpplies drnwn frnm tlir river a t  t,his p i n t  rnigl~t llave heen gmvelg 
in danger. 

THE MEDICAI RRSEARCH COIJNCII. announces that new arrange- 
ments for fortlier combined chemical and hilrt,erioloairal invesli- 
gations into tlie conditions which govern t,he life and $l~tiplication 
of micro-organisms causing disease have been made possible 11" 
the generoils cwoperation of tlie Middlesex Hospital Mediral School. 
llie trostees of the late Lord Leverl~olme and tlie Sir Halley Stewart 
T r o ~ t .  Accommoilal~on and facilities are being provided s t  Mirldle- 
sex Hospital in the Bland-Siltton Institute of Pathologp and t,I~r 
adjoinin" Coortauld Tnstitl~te of Biochemistrv. Tlie investigations 
~vill be %irected bv Dr. Panl Fildes, who Ilas been appointed n 
member of the scientific staff of the Medical Research Co~~ncil.  
The other workers are Mr. R. C. J. O. Xnigl~t with a Hallep 
Stewart research Fellowship, and Dr. G. P. ~lads'tone and Dr. O. 
Maxwell Richardson, holding Leverhiilme research D'ellowsliips. Tlic 
rupport given by t,lie cn-opera tin^ hndirs is nnfficisnt for an initial 
period of five years. 
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THE TPINTH INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION 01 INVENTIONB will he 
held a t  the Central Hall Westminster London, from Octoher 3 
to 13, this year. ~ i t l ;  the increase' of trade throt~gho~~t  the 
\vorld, and ~ a ~ ~ i c ~ ~ l a r l y  in this country, there is an  increasing 
demand for inventions of commercial udlity. The available space 
is being taken tip by exl~ihitors more rapidly than in previous 
vears, although the prospectus 11as only recently been circulated. 
in  addition to the general public, the exhibition is visited by a 
large number of agents from all parts of the world seeking new 
lines, and also I,y tlle principal buyers from the departmental 
sl#,res. 

TAB ADVIROET COMMITTEE of the Leverllul~no Research Fel- 
lowships annolincefi that the nnn~ber of applications for awards 
this year was approximately the same as in 193.3. The advi~ory 
committee has recommended, m d  the t r~~stees  l~ave  approved, 12 
nominat,ions to Fellowships, tenable for varying perir~dn up to 
two yearn. Three Fellou8hips awarded last year lrave been ex- 
tended for a fnrther period of one year. On the reco~nmendation 
of the advisory committee the triistees have alno approved the 
award of nine grants to research workers to assist the rompletion 
of their programmes. These grants are held under the same general 
conditions m the Fellowships. 

A FAULTY STEAM GAUGE was slated to have caused a fatality 
wl~ich was tlue subject of an inquest at 1)odley t h i ~  week. On 
Jnne 30, George Thompson (32), (lommon~ide. Pensnett, wan re- 
moving a manl~ole cover from a large lroiler at the brewery of Julia 
Hanson aud Sons, Ltd., Greystone Fitreet. l>i~dley, when he was 
enveloped in nLeam from the boiler and received severe scalds 
from wliich he died three hours later. William Clifton, Himley 
Road, Dudley, the boiler attendant, said that on Friday night lie 
withdrew the fire and made other preparations for the periodical 
inspection and overl~anli~ug of the boiler. On Satu~rday morning 
the steam gauge registered zero, and he instructed Tl~ompson tn 
open the nlsnhole. The Coroner (Mr. R. Mar~hall) said t l ~ a t  
al,~olnle reliance wan placed upon a gange which turned on1 to Ije 
i ~ ~ q ~ r f e c l .  1,) f ~ l l ~ i r e  other nafety measures wonld Iiave to be taken 
to ennnre llial tlie boiler was f<e of steam. 

MR. JAKoe KLEIN. Doctor of Engineering (Hon.) and Privy 
Commerci&l Counrillor, who has for many yearR been general 
manager and  inr re 1930 chairman of the board of Klein. Schauzlin 
and Hecker, A. G.. 01 Prankentlial (Pfalz), (Iermany, celebrated hia 
65th birthday an  J i ~ l v  3. Ria life's work has not onlv concerned 
the develapkent of 1;;s workn, which he took over with 300 work- 
men and wl~ich now empluys 1.300 loen, after having been tem- 
porarily extended as far as 2.000, Imt his interests also concern the 
development of the uzbnle German ind~~ntry  on whose behalf lie 
has worked verv ~ocre~afe l lv  both in Ger;);an and abroad. In 
con~ideration of his work ~:egardiog the #leveipment of pomp., 
compressor8 ant1 ~imi lar  b~~siness, the Terhnioal High Srl~ool of 
Karlsr~ibe granted hinl the title of Iloetor of ICngineering (Ron.).  
The rsrions organi~atinns of the German indaatry attar11 great 
1.al11e to his co-opera11011 and l l ~ e  resiills of Ilia endeavo~~m with 
these organisationx have pmvetl how correct have been l t i ~  prin. 
14plea. Ilr. Klein has spent many years in h~~siness  in Manrhester. 

TAI: COUNCIL FOR HESBAIICA on Housing Construction, of 
which Lord Dudley 1s the chairman, has isstled a first report on 
s l ~ ~ r n  clearance and the relronriiig of slum and overcrowded popo- 
lations. The conncil in a Ilodv of individuals acting in their 
personal capacities and not aR representatives of other bodies. , 
and the views in the report are set 011t as "the results of a con. 
~rientious and ro.ordinated slndv by a hody of individaala. 
severally experienced in some part or nt l~er  nf the housing field. 
and united by a common desire to aesint in fnlfilllng t,lie nat,ion's 
hotising needa." Mr. C. J .  Kavanagh is the dirertor of the acti- 
vities of the coonril, and itn members i n r l ~ ~ d e  Dr. W. R. Coatts 
and Lord Melcl~ett (Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltil.), and S I ~  
David Millie-Watson. governor of the Gas Light and Coke Co. 
Other representatives of the chemical and allled industries are 
Major L. ,T. Rarley anrl Mr. A. R. Gregorv (Tmperial Chemical 
Industries, Ltd . ) ,  111ember8 of the econ,,niiv and finance con). 
rnittee, and Mr. A. H .  Donglas and Majoy V. I~ofeb~ire (Impelial 
Chemical Indostries, Ltd.).  Dr. 7. H .  Pater~on (Morm Welding 
Processes, Ltd . ) ,  and Mr. R. 1'. Stuart (Davey, Paxman and Cn., 
Colchester, I~ t ,d . i ,  nleml,ers of the v a r i o ~ ~ s  tcrhnicnl panels. 

New Companies ~egistered 
C. T. Bowring B Co.,(Piah Olh), Ltd., 20 Castle Street, Liver- 

pool.-Registered a8 a ptnvate" rompany on .hme 99. Nominal' 
capital 2100,000. The ol,jects are to adopt, an agreement with 
C. T. Bowring & Co., Ltd.. and to carry on the bnninens of mana- 
fact,~~rers and refiners of an6 dealers in fish oils, referred to in the 
 aid agreement and lhat of manofacturer~ of and dealers in oils, 
tallows, greases and fals, chemists, dn~ggists,  etc. Directors: Sir 
Rdgar R. 13nwring. Clive Bowring, Frederirk C. Bowring, Robert 
M. ,Jobnstor~. 

Clha, Ltd., 40 So~~thwark Street, S.E.l.-Registered an a 
"pr~vate" company on June 23. Nominal capit,al 650,OW in $1 
shares. To acquire and oarry on as a going concern the phar- 
marentical department of the Clayton Auiline Co., Ltd. (except 
an mentioned in an agreement with that company) and a l ~ o  to 
avqnire the appointtuent as sole concessionaires for the sale and 
t.l~e adopting lor sale and distribntion of pharmaoentieal pro- 
dorts mannfactnred by the Society of Chemical Indnstry in Hasle. 
Switzerland in the IJuited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and the Isle of Man and Sonth Africa, etc. Directors: ,Tas. Rrod- 
bevk, Alfred W. I'ealc, Thos. Pruner M. Rmart, John ,I. Rrodberk. 

The Magnssium Metal Corporation, Ltd., 95 Gresham Rtreet. 
London, R.(l,4.-Heg1stered a~ a publrc" company on done 18. 
Nominal capital d5O.MX) in 61 shares. To acqnire, prodlice, manll. 
factsre, deal in and turn to account magnesium in all i ts forms 
(including compounds and alloyn) and in all metals, minerals or 
nnhstances employed in ronnertion wit11 the manafartare, pro. 
d ~ ~ ~ . t i , > t ~  or fallricatinn of n~agnes i~~m.  elc. 

Company News 
Electrolytic Z h c  00.-An ordinary dividend of 4 per crnl. is 

nnna~~nred,  payable on Aeptember 7. 

Distillers 00.-Tlie directors have derlared a final dividend on 
the ordinary 811ares of 1% per cent.. making 20 per cent. for the 
pasl year, ;gainst 17) per rent. for 1932.3. 

Phoenix Oil Products, Ltd.-The net profit in 1923 amo~~nted to 
1.5.5 134 against $54,517 in 1932, and after ded~~r t ing  648,MW) in 
respect br dividends on the preference shares, 810,434 is applied in 
writing OR the remainder of preliminary expenses. 

Morgan Crucible 00.-The statutory report states that the total 
received in respect of shares issued $holly for cash is .£l,llri,O(i6. 
The estimate of preliminary expenses amonntn to 614,376. 

Chemioal Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are ahatravted from the  " Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses may be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Developnlent and Inklligencs), 
35 Old Queen .Street, London, S.W.1 (quote reference numher). 

British India.-The British Trade Commissioner a t  Calc~ittn 
reports that the Indian Stores Department in calling for the follow. 
i ~ ~ g  tender8 for supplies required during the period November 1. 
1!134, to October 31, 1935, tenders dne at the Indian Storen Depart- 
ment, Miscellaneous Section, Simla, on the dates mentioned: 
Alumina ferric and s~~lpluate of alumina (duly 24), (Ref. 
31218/1934) . ammonium chloride and nalamoniac (Joly 17). (Ref. 
41217/1834) 1 ralrium carbide (July 16), (Ref. 21212/1034) ; disin. 
lecting fl~~icls (Joly 10). (Ilef. 21211/1!l34) ; nitric, liydrorl~loric and- 
x~~lphnric acids (,l i~ly IR), (Ref. 21210/1034). 

Jamaica.-A newlyest~ablialied con~nlission agent in Kingston 
desiren to ol~tain the representation of TJnited Kingdom mannfar. 
Inrers of epmm salt.8, gliober salts and petroleilln jelly, on a rom. 
~nission b a ~ ~ s  for Jama~ca. (Ref. No. 3.) 

Northern Ireland.-A firm of merchants and agents dealing in 
oil9 vhemical~, elc., in Belfast, desire to seeure the representation 
of ilnited Kingdom mannfartorern of mineral acids. (Ref. No. 
11.) 

South Air1ca.-A n~anofactnrers' agent in Cape Town, who covern 
the \\.l~ole of Soi~lh Africa, desires to secnre the representation of 
llnited Kingdom man~~facturers of solid tanning extrat.la on a hasix 
lo he arranged. (Ref. No. 17.) 

New Chkioal Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee snd Co. patent and 

trade mark agents, Staple H o u ~ e ,  51 and 52 Chkneery Lane, 
London, lV.C.2. 

Op osition to the registration of the following trade  mark^ ran 
1,e lo&ed op to July 27, 1934. 

Ohlorotex. 661,102. C l a ~ s  1. Chemical substances for use an 
reagents in philosopl~ical research. The British Drug House*, Ltd., 
10 to 30 Graham Street, City Road, LonBnn, N.1. May 15, 303.4. 

Maxoclor. 550.437. Class 1. Chemical substanren used in manu. 
l a r t ~ ~ r e s ,  I~l~otograpl~y, or philosophical research, and anti-wrro. 
HIVCS. I~nperial Chenical Indnntries, Ltd., I~rlperial Cliemicsl 
Hoose, Millhank, London, S.W.l. April 17, 1934. 
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